James Madison University

University plans for Constitution bicentennial
By Lisa Clarke
Staff Writer
Preparation is underway for J M U's
celebration of the Constitution's
bicentennial in 1987. James Madison
is known as the father of the Constitution.
Mark Warner, associate director of
residence life, is serving as director of
the Constitution bicentennial program. Warner said that the committee
to develop the program's activities is
centering its efforts on three main
goals: education, celebration and
promotion.

Warner hopes the
bicentennial program
will bring national
recognition to JMU.

" The major thrust of the activities
is for the '86-'87 academic year and
will lead up to a climax and conclusion
of our celebration on Sept. 17, 1987,"
Warner said. Constitution Day will be
observed on that date.
In terms of education, the committee has proposed several programs for
the people of J M U, Harrisonburg and
Virginia. These proposals include: the
creation of an educational poster centering on James Madison which will

be disseminated to high schools
throughout the state; an art competition aimed at elementary and secondary level students; an attempt to
obtain an endowed chair in history or
political science; and a series of short
radio and television programs based
on the Constitution and Madison's
role in its development.
History professor Dr. Carlton
Smith, a Madison Scholar for 198687, will deliver his lecture on James
Madison, and a "First Ladies" program will emphasize the role of the
Presidents' wives as advocates for
government affairs and social programs, said Warner.
A week of festivities at Montpelier,
Madison's estate in Orange County,
will highlight the program's celebration component. The committee is
working with the National Trust for
Historic Preservation to plan the project, which Warner described as an
"outdoor gala event" featuring craft
fairs and bands. The activities will
take place during the week prior to
Constitution Day, which will mark
'the conclusion of the celebration. A
party for the students will take place
at the University that week.
Promotional efforts will be unified
by a logo commemorating the bicentennial, to appear on major University
publications such as the student
handbook, undergraduate catalog and
orientation folders . A slide show
about Madison and the Constitution
will be produced, which Warner

hopes can be disseminated throughout the state. Bumper stickers and
posters will also be distributed.
Warner cited the enthusiasm of the
committee, led by Dr. William
Nelson, head of the political science
department, in planning the program.
There are two subcommittees: campus activities, co-chaired by history
professors Dr. Sidney Bland and English professor Dr. Cameron Nickels;
and Montpelier activities, co-chaired
by art professor Dr. Martha Caldwell
and Fred Hilton, director of University relations.

"The committee has worked extremely hard in planning the program
and will also be active in its implementation," said Warner.
Warner hopes the bicentennial
program will bring national recognition to JMU.
"We are trying to show thatthe two
legacies of James Madison are the
Constitution and JMU.
"This is one way we can help educate not just our own students but
other people in Virginia and throughout the country as to the significance
of James Madison's work," he said.

Bob Hope set for Homecoming concert
Comedian Bob Hope, the master
showman of our time, will appear at
JMU's Homecoming to be held at 8
p.m. in the Convocation Center on
Saturday, Oct. 18.
Although best known to the public
for his top-rated television specials,
Hope makes no secret of the fact that

To order tickets,
see page 15
while he loves TV and movie-making,
it is being face-to-face with a live
audience that gives him his biggest
thrill.
The fearless topical humor he projects on his TV shows becomes even

more telling in his personal appeartroupe' Bob visited veteran hospitals
in San Diego, Long Beach, San Franances. Local politics and politicians,
cisco, Washington D.C., and Bethessacred cows and celebrities, provide
da, Md.
the material which so delights a local
audience.
''\ His indefatigable love of sports fost'er,ed the annual Bob Hope Desert
Bob Hope's fame has grown through
Classic Golf Tournament, now in its
the years through his 53 motion
19th year, which attracts the greats of
pictures-some of which were among
amateur and professional golf, raising
the top box-office grossers though he
thousands of dollars every year for
never won an Oscar-and his other,
desert charities.
myriad activities. His overseas tours
Bob Hope's awards and honorary
to entertain servicemen make up an
degrees are legion. But the citation
odyssey that began in 1941 and conwhich covers the entire spectrum of
tinues to this day. He spent every
his career was given him by the Sales
Christmas but two, from 1948 to
1972, playing Santa to GI's around
Executive Club in New York, reading
the world. Even though 1972 was, in
in part: "Super-star... super citizen
Hope's words, 'the last Christmas
... that's Bob Hope. He has created
more laughter and gladdened more
Show' - the holidays in 1973 found
him again entertaining the men and
hearts than any other person in our
women in uniform. With a 'minitime."

The Bob Hope concert is sponsored
by J M U's University Program Board.
To order tickets, see Page 15 of this
Montpelier.

From the Director:
Lost alumni search yields incredible results
The Dog Days of summer are
upon us in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley, and I trust you
are finding various ways to beat
the heat.
The warm weather has not
slowed the Alumni Office of the
many plans for the 1986-87
academic year, with particular
interest in the reunion weekends, Parents Weekend and
especially Homecoming. More
about those weekends later.
I want you to know how
exciting it is for James Madison
University to have two top level
administrators in Dr. Ronald E.
Carrier and Dr. Russell G.
Warren. It has been an amazing Steve Smith, director of alumni
process to watch these two gentlemen coordinate the responsibilities of the Office of the President. Dr.
Warren has welcomed the challenge of the activity of the office, has
accomplished a great deal in the short time of his University presidency,
while still maintaining a high interest in the University's Five Year
Plan-an enormous challenge in itself. Dr. Carrier has plunged full speed
ahead into the Center for Innovative Technology in Northern Virginia.
}"Jot only are his contacts helping to make great strides for the future of
the State of Virginia but also for the future of James Madison University.
We are so fortunate to have these two men working together for JM U.
There is someone else to whom I would like to call your attention. She
has been a terrific friend of J M U's in every way. She was active when she
was a JMU student in the late 1940s, receiving a degree in 1949. Her
husband, Homer, is a 1948 J M U graduate. She has been on the Board of
Visitors, the Alumni Board of Directors, the Development Council and
the JMU Foundation Board. She has even had a dorm named in her
honor. The dorm is McGraw-Long Hall, and the wonderful lady is Nellie
Lantz Long. Nellie is completing a six-year term on the Alumni Board of
Directors, having served as president for two of those years. We will miss
her leadership and advice on the board. However, I know she will
continue to help us achieve our goals. Thank you, Nellie, for all of your
hard work for James Madison University now, in the past and in the
future.
The lost alumni search has had some incredible result~ and I would like
to share this with you. In July 1985, when we began our search program,
we had 21 percent of our 32,000 graduates lost, which I found utterly
appalling. Because of our efforts (that is yours and mine) we have lowered
that percentage to 13 percent of our 34,000 in one year. We are excited at
seeing these results, and to all of you who helped fmd over 2,500 lost
alumni, I sincerely thank you. But we still have much ground to cover,
especially in the classes from 1967 to 1975.
One of the reasons to locate our lost alumni is to tell them about the
many class reunions taking place this fall. We had the 50th reunion of the
Class of 1936 in late May which culminated in their installation into the
Bluestone Society (all graduates from 1909 until 1936). What a grand
time we had at that reunion. The joy in those ladies' faces when they spied
someone they hadn't seen in 50 years was something to behold. Thanks to
the Class of 1936 and the Bluestone Society for a weekend I'll not soon
forget.
The reunions are important to those who attend. I suppose to those
who do not come, it boils down to "they don't know what they're
missing." The class reunions at JMU are planned by the Alumni Office

and any class member who offers help. Some classes have permanent
committees that excel in putting one together. I hope you'll return to see
your friends this fall, not only for the class reunions but also for Homecoming. We have had a good response in inviting classes on each side of
the reunion class, that is for the 1941 class reunion we have invited the
classes of 1940 and 1942 and so on for the other classes. This way you will
not only see people in your class but those who were a year ahead and a
year behind you.
Homecoming is the third weekend in October, the 17-18-19th!
Remember those cool, crisp, beautiful autumn afternoons in the Shenandoah Valley? This weekend will be a peak weekend for the University as
well as the Valley because we hope to catch the foliage at its height. You
know how many visitors we get in mid-October, so I would advise you to
make reservations as soon as possible.
Incidentally, we have been working on one of the biggest names in
show business entertainment for Saturday evening, the 18th. On behalf
of the University Program Board, I am pleased to announce that Bob
Hope will be our guest entertainer.
I mentioned that we had such a wonderful response to the last alumni
search. Well, we are also continuing to receive a large number of class
notes, marriages, obituary notices and births (future Dukes) from our
graduates. We want to encourage you to send information to us about
you. Hopefully, you have noticed a number of positive changes in the
Montpelier in one year and many stories are about our alumni and their
achievements. These stories-and the ones about the University's
growth and success-are the backbone of this newspaper. We enjoy
highlighting the accomplishments of our graduates. It makes the University proud, and it should make all of you proud to see a fellow JMU
alumnus or alumna reach successful status. With the recognition JMU
continues to receive (May 1986 issue ofMoney magazine), we are rapidly
becoming the finest institution of higher education in the country. Keep
sending in class notes and success stories. We love it!
Sometime in the future we plan to survey our alumni to make sure that
the biographical information we have on file is correct. We are quite
concerned with the accuracy of your name, address, occupation, phone
number, etc., because this emphasis ofcorrect information on our graduates is much stronger for the University now than in the past. We hope to
send this survey form to you during the 1986-1987 academic year, so
please be on the lookout for it and please verify the information when you
receive it.
You might note that there is a form in this Montpelier asking your
opinion on travel programs for the future. This is an area we are exploring
and we want to evaluate travel program possibilities to see if our alumni
and parents are interested. The response we receive from you will indicate whether you are interested in this type of group travel and, if so,
where you would like to go. As mentioned on the form, there is no
obligation. We are simply in the investigation stage so if you are interested, please return the form to the Alumni Office.

eanoe

From the weather, it looks like its about time to gather up the
and
some friends and float down the lazy Shenandoah River. Have a good
summer and drop me a line from time to time to tell me what you like and
what you don't like about the new directions we're taking regarding the
J M U Alumni operation. The next Montpelier will be in early October, so
I hope to see you at a class reunion or at Homecoming.
Take care.
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Warren discusses administrative objectives
By Karen Leigh
JMU News Editor
Dr. Russell G. Warren, acting president ofJMU, plans to run his administration "the same as a permanent
president except with a shorter planning horizon."
Vice president for academic affairs
at JMU since 1984, Warren assumed
the position April14 when President
Ronald E. Carrier took a one-year
leave of absence to serve as president
of the state's Center for Innovative
Technology in Loudoun County.
"Dr. Carrier and I have agreed that
for the next 12 months the University
can only have one president," Warren
said.
Warren held
a
one-day
meeting off campus with the vice

presidents to discuss goals and objectives during his presidency. "That has
generally been my procedure," he
said, adding that as a new vice president at JMU he held a series of 12
open meetings with faculty members
to gain an understanding of their
needs and concerns.
In general terms he has three objectives for the next year. He will continue development of the University's
five-year plan for academic excellence, the only part of his old job he
said he will take to the president's
office.
In addition, he plans to work with
the division of student affairs to identify non-co_gnitive traits that students
should be developing as undergraduates. Some areas could be interpersonal skills, lifetime recreational
interests and wellness.

Finally he will.oversee construction
of the new music building, a Hillside
residence hall and three new fraternity and sorority houses.
Warren will also be meeting extensively with Dean Ehlers, athletic
director, to gain a better understanding of the University's athletic program. "At this stage I need to learn
more in that area than in any other
area," Warren said. He added that he
will maintain the· University's commitment to athletics.
In characterizing his administrative style, Warren uses terms such as
"highly delegative" and "goal
oriented" with a "commitment to the
personal growth of those I work with.
If every faculty and staff member
were the best they could be, J M U
clearly would.be the best university in
the nation," he said. He also sees himself as more effective in small groups
than in large.
Warren said he feels fortunate that
this year's legislative session will be a
short one. Carrier's experience and
effectiveness with the Virginia General
Assembly is a difference between
them, he said. In contrast he plans to

continue his effort to make JMU
more prominent within national associations of higher education.
As president for the next year,
Warren said he would consult with
Carrier on one condition- if a matter
had strong implications for Carrier's
presidency when he returns. Examples would be major administrative
appointments or a change in University philosophy.
Will he be satisfied resuming a vice
presidency after serving as president
for a year? "Normally, no," he said.
"Mter focusing on a total operation,
it's difficult to become myopic
again."
However, at JMU the academic
planning, the excitement of some of
the faculty members about JMU's
academic accomplishment and the
fmancial support of the legislature
make the academic affairs position· an
attractive one. "It's one of the best
academic vice presidencies in the
nation," according to Warren.
He believes it's more rewarding to
have a vice presidency at a thriving
institution than a presidency at an
average one.

New dorm by fall1987
Nielsen Construction Co. of Harrisonburg was the lowest bidder on the
construction of a new JM U residence

has built all the dorms at JMU and is

hall to be built into the hillside
between the Warren Campus Center
and Bell Hall.
The new residence hall will resemble Bell and McGraw-Long halls and
house 250 students. Construction of
the three-floor building began June 1,
1986 and should be completed by July
31, 1987.

presentl-y renovating Keezell and
Moody' Halls.
"We are looking forward to working with the administration at JMU
again," Neff said. "We have always
had good relations with the university."

and Roanoke. Her husband, H. Kent Brown, is
deceased. She has one daughter and two granddaughters. She is active in the First Baptist
Church in Roanoke.

Berryville and has two sons. Her special interests are the Red Cross and bridge.

taught three years at Norview High School in
Norfolk County, where she started the home
economics course. She then taught chemistry,
biology and general sciences for two years at
Wilson High School in Portsmouth. She married W. Desmond Walker, who is now
deceased. Nancy has four children, one of
whom is a JMU graduate, and nine grandchildren. She is a member of the North American
Bluebird Society, NABS. Her hobbies are rug
braiding, embroidery and writing poetry.

1923

1926

Kathryn Borden Armstrong of Front
Royal, Va., attended JMU for two years in the
home economics area. She has one daughter
who lives in Roanoke, Va. She has been a
homemaker for 51 years.

Anne (Nancy) Mosher Copley lives in
Alexandria, Va. She taught at Great Bridge
High School in Norfolk County, Va., for two
years, Jackson Junior High School in Roanoke
for four years, Hine Junior High School in
Washington, D.C. for 25 years and John S.
Mosby Academy in Front Royal, Va. for four
years. She lives in Goodwin House Retirement
Home. She enjoys the library, informal music
programs, weaving, knitting, reading, listening
to records and attending National Symphony
Concerts. She ~ites that she planned to visit
friends in Hamburg, Germany, in May.

Dr. Russell G. Warren will be acting president for one year.

Class Notes
1915
Bessie Swartz of Mt. Jackson, Va., received
a B.R.E. degree from Boston University in
1929. She taught various grades in the public
school system in Churchville and in Fishersville, Va. She is active in church work.

1919
Dorothy Lacy Paylor lives in Danville, Va.
She has a B.S. in elementary education. She
taught high school for four years from 19191924 and then taught elementary school for 13
years from 1954-1967. She was secretarytreasuter for District E Retired Teachers Association and was in Kappa Delta Pi, J M U, in
1964. Her husband, Earle, was also in public
education. They have four children who are all
college graduates-one a JMU graduate-and
eight grandchildren-one a JMU graduate.
She enjoys crocheting, is a church Sunday
School teacher, and president and Circle
Leader for the United Methodist Women.

1920
Mozelle Carper Henson of Berryville, Va.,
holds a normal professional ~rtificate and has
done additional coursework at University of
Virginia and George Washington University.
She taught elementary school for 21 years in

John Neft~ vice president of Nielsen
Construction Co., said the company

1924
Mary Sturtevant Gardner of Portsmouth, Va. received an elementary certificate.
She taught 10 years in public schools grades 3 •
and 5. She returned to teaching after marriage
for another 14 years from 1924-1934 and 19521966. She was the oldest of the six May Queens
who returned May 2, 1958, for the 50th anniversary May Day Festival. Her husband, Wil. Jiam R. Gardner, was a printer. They have four
children-two boys and two girls-and 14
grandchildren. Her special interests are teaching children in the public schools, teaching
Sunday School, Bible Oubs and Adult Bible
classes.

1925
Nancy Peach Roane Walker of Mitcheville, Md. holds a B.S. in home economics. She

Sadie Williams Hanger of Staunton, Va.,
has a B.S. in education and an M.A. from
Columbia University in 1940. From 1926-1944
she taught biology at Washington and Lee High
School in Arlington, Va. She married William
Clyde Hanger in 1944 and he died in 1966. She
is active in church and community work.

1927
Margaret Hatcher Brown is from Roanoke, Va. She taught school for 30 years, in
McDowell County, W.Va., Oifton Forge, Va.,

Edith Hiserman Sweet lives in Waynesboro, Va. She received a normal professional
certificate and taught five years in her own
private school, including one year after marriage. She then taught 18 years in the frrst grade
and did substituting. She has been teaching
since her retirement in 1975 in classes from
kindergarten through fourth grades, and also
coaching privately in reading, with phoniN.
She has
two
marri~d
daughters
who
went
to
Madison,
seven
grandchildren and one great-grandson. She
played hockey and basketball while a student at
Madison and was known as "Sparky" Hiserman because of track meets in high school. She
now does volunteer work at Waynesboro
Community Hospital.

1928
Mary Margaret Nicholls Gilbert of Virginia Beach, Va., received an elementary education diploma. She taught first grade in Norfolk,
Va. for two years and then did substitute teaching from 1950-1960. She worked for the Librarian Experiment Station of Virginia in Virginia
Beach, for 7lf2 years. She married Linwood
Gilbert Jr. in 1930 and they have four children,
eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. She is active in the First Methodist
Church in Norfolk, the Circle Chairman of
King's Daughters Children's Hospital and
knits for Navy Relief.
Lucille Jones Smead of St. Simons Island,
Ga., holds a special high school certificate. She

J
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taught high school in Virginia Beach, Va.,
served in elementary school and as an elementary principal, supervisor of speech pathology
in Portsmouth, Va., and supervisor of speech
pathology in Virginia State Department of
Education for 15 years. She has been president
of Portsmouth Virginia Education Association,
president of Portsmouth Music Oub, president
of Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority, president of the
Richmond Ballet Dance Company, a FELLOW in American Speech and Hearing Association and a Worthy Matron in Eastern Star
Chapter. She retired from the Virginia State
Department of Education in 1980 and recently
married Llewellyn Smead of St. Simons Island.
Llewellyn is retired from Ford Motor Company as a sales manager for the United States.
She is interested in church activities, and is a
member of the Woman's Club and Garden
Club, but her special interest is growing roses.

1929
Lucy Gilliam Alexander of Richmond,
Va., has a B.S. in primary education. She
taught in the primary grades for 11 years in
Parkes School District in Greenville, S.C.,
associated with Girls Camp in Rockbridge
Bath, Va., and taught kindergarten 19 years in
the Collegiate Schools in Richmond. She was
counselor, head counselor and assistant director of Camp Okohahwis. At Harrisonburg State
Teachers College she was the business manager
one year and the editor one year of the Schoolrna 'am, on the Breeze staff and was a member of
Kappa Delta Pi. She and her husband Wilson
Alexander, have one child and one grandchild.
Her husband is a retired Lt. Colonel. She does
volunteer work for the library and women's
work at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Richmond.
Eva Reynolds Cooper of Chatham, Va.,
has a B.S. in languages and library. She retired
after 40 years of teaching and being a librarian
and has one daughter.
Dorothy Burnett Peterson of Chapel Hill,
N.C. received a two-year certificate. She taught
five years in Virginia and North Carolina public
schools; taught one year in Hughes Private
School in Tennessee; has done genealogical
research since 1952; wrote and published in
1982 a book, "Blue Ridge Heritage: Burnett,
Branscome, Cox, Hylton, Slaughter and
Related Families." She taught piano at various
times, and attended Memphis State University
from 1964-1966 studying piano, harmony,
theory and speech. She and her husband,
Robert Elmer Peterson, have three daughters.
Robert received a B.S. and M.S. degrees in
engineering at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
He is a retired engineer and plant manager for
American Bridge Division of U.S. Steel in
Memphis. Her special interests are oil painting,
ceramics, DAR, Magna Charta Dames, and
Colonial Dames. She is a former member of the
Garden Club and Lunch Forum Club in Memphis. She sang in chancel choir and played
piano for Sunday School, prayer meetings and
junior choir at Evergreen Presbyterian Church
for many years.

Montpelier is an official publication of
James Madison University and is produced quarterly for University alumni,
parents of JMU students and friends of
the University. The publieation is named
for the home of James and Dolley
Madison. Montpelier is published by the
University Alumni Association and
JMU's Division of University Relations.
Steve Smith - director of alumni
Benjamin Critzer - editor
Tommy Thompson - photography
supervisor
University Relations
Linwood H. Rose - vice president for
administration
Fred D. Hilton-director of university
relations
Gary Michael-public and sports information director
Milia Sue Wisecarver-assistant information director
Ken Parmalee-printing manager

1930
Nancy Sublett Reynolds of Harrisonburg,
Va., holds a B.S. in primary education and
supervision. She taught several years in Alexandria, Va., then returned to Harrisonburg and
taught in the public schools and assisted in the
high school library. While living in West Virginia she worked in the public library. She married an attorney and had two children, both
now employed in Richmond. Mter her husband's death, she moved to Franklin, W.Va.,
and married Dr. 0 . S. Reynolds. She is a hostess at the Historical Society and enjoys working with DAR Ladies. Occasionally she coaches
reading and keeps involved in church activities.
She plays a little bridge with JMU grads.
Evelyn Timberlake Smalley of Corpus
Christi, Texas, holds a B.S. in education. She
taught in Alexandria, Va., from 1930-1934, in
New York from 1951-1952 and in Evergreen
Park, Ill. in 1952 and did substitute teaching
from 1953 to 1972. She married Ivan H. Smalley Sr., and they have three children. Ivan is a
retired landscape architect. She does hospital
volunteer work, church work, knitting, crocheting, and match cover collecting with over 6,000
covers mounted in 18 categories.
Clara Belle Whaley Acree of Sharps, Va.,
received a two-year certificate. She taught in
Irvington Elementary School in Irvington, Va., .
for seven years from 1930-1937 and at White
Stone High School for one year. She married
William A. Acree in 1938 and has three children. William is a retired educator who taught
and was principal for elementary and high
schools for 41 years. She enjoys yard work,
knitting, sewing and church work . .
Virginia Coffman of Edinburg, Va., holds
a B.S. in math and science. She taught in the
Shenandoah County Schools for over 36 years.
She has held various offices in local and district
organizations while teaching and after retirement. She served on the Edinburg Town
Council for four years, was past president of the
Rebekah Assembly of Virginia, I.O.O.F. and
has held various offices in the Methodist
Church, on the administrative board, board of
trustees for the church and also teaches Sunday
School.
Lera Bowman Jarrels lives at Port Republic, Va., and has a normal professional certificate. She taught in elementary grades f<U" three
years and then substitute taught for 15 years.
She and her husband, Harold W. Jarrels, have
three children and five grandchildren. He is a
retired utilities supervisor for Merck and Company having worked there for 32 years. She
enjoys church work and is the church organist
and church historian. She is interested in all
history and genealogy and enjoys traveling. The
J arrels celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on June 2, 1985.
Elizabeth Thomas Payne of Mt. Rainer,
Md., holds a B.S. in French and English. She
taught 22 years in Virginia and later in Maryland with a 20-year space between the two periher
children .
She
ods
for

Contributing writers - Steve Smith;
Karen Leigh, JMU News editor; Terry
Levinson, JMU News assistant editor;
Jane Takas, staff writer; Lisa Clarke,
staff writer; Gary Michael; Milia Sue
Wisecarver.
Composition-Mag Sandridge, Elaine
Stroupe
Printing- x-High Graphic Arts, Elkton,
Va.
Design & production - Phillips Design,
Charlottesville, Va.

University Advancement
Barbara Pass-acting vice president for
university advancement
Glenda Rooney- director of advancement
research
Gary Smallwood-director of ~e annu~
fund
Don Moore-university advancement
officer

also worked for the government for 2 ~ years.
ln 1976 she received the Jaycees Award for
Outstanding Senior Citizen, was education
chairman for the Methodist Church, has done
1,000 hours volunteer work for the Hospital
Guild. She has five children who hold eight
college degrees and four young grandchildren.
She enjoys planning trips for seniors, being a
volunteer for the Hospital Guild, music, flowers and her family.
Dorothy Shrum Sheetz of Woodstock,
Va., has an associate degree from JMU and a
B.A. from Shepherd College. She taught in
Shenandoah County for 22 years- 10 years in
public schools and 12 years in private kindergarten, worked for one year for the National
Park Service and has done much volunteer
work. She was Virginia Homemaker of the Year
in 1982 in Shenandoah County. She and her
husband, Ralph Sheetz, have two married
daughters and four grandchildren. Ralph is
retired from the National Park Service. She
enjoys reading, club work, church, the Woman's Oub, Belle Grove, Shenandoah Music
Festival, Woodstock Museum and Archives
and the Homemakers Oub.
Eleanor Wright Talley of Palmyra, Va.,
holds a B.S. with an additional 30 semester
hours of coursework. She taught for 42 years at
Fluvanna County High School teaching English and government for 22 years and senior
English for 20 years. She was the Home Service
Chairman (Fluvanna County) during World
War II, and secretary of Fluvanna County
Electoral Board for 20 years. Her husband, William A. Talley, is deceased. She has one son,
who is a general district judge for Culpeper,
Orange, and Fluvanna counties. Her special
interests are church, DAR and bridge.

1933
Lillian Holland Hurst of Charlottesville,
Va., has a B.S. in math. She taught in Fluvanna
and Orange counties and in Charlottesville at
Lane High and Walker Junior High for a total

of 40 years. She returned to U.Va. and secured
a degree in guidance and counseling and
worked in that field for the last 13 years. She
retired from Walker guidance department in
1973. She served one term as president of the
Charlottesville Education Association and
received outstanding membership in Jefferson
Personnel for one year. Her husband, Shelby
Anderson Hurst, (married in 1951) died suddenly on May 2, 1983. For the past eight
months she has been incapacitated. She had
surgery in May and in June she fell and had a
compression fracture of two vertebrae in her
lower back.

1934
Mary Spitzer Etter of Harrisonburg, Va.,
has a bachelor of science degree and an M.A.
degree from William and Mary in education
and supervision. She taught one year in Hamilton, Va., 25 years in Waynesboro, Va., and 13
years in Harrisonburg, all in elementary education, grades 3-7 and music. She taught one
summer at Anthony-Seeger Campus School at
JMU and supervised student teachers from
JMU for 14 years. She has been president of the
Waynesboro Business and Professional Women's Club; state president of Virginia Federation of Business and Professional Women's
Oubs; president of Madison College Alumni,
and president of Ladies Bible Oass, First
Presbyterian Church, Harrisonburg. She now
is president ofthe Bluestone Society for JMU
Alumni. She received a Woman of the Year
award from the Business and Professional
Women's Oub in 1977; an Outstanding Elementary Teachers ofAmerica in 1972; Madison
College Outstanding Alumni Award in 1972;
and is listed in "Who's Who of American
Women" - editions 1 and 2; "Virginia Lives/'
1964; "Dictionary of International Biography," I 963; "World Who's Who ofWomen,"
1976, and "Personalities of the South," 1974.
She has life membership in Women of the
Church and Four Chaplains Legion of Honor
Membership, 1980. Her husband is deceased
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Chairman, Admissions, Scholarship,
and Student Recruitment
Committee

Mrs. Nellie Lantz Long ('49)
Route 3, Box 64
Edinburg, VA 22824
703-984-4837
Immediate Past President
Chairman, Campus Activities
Committee
Mrs. Faye Morgan Dundore ('60)
3010 Orander Drive, SW
Roanoke, VA 24018
70.3-774-8936
Chairman, Legislative Committee

Mr. Olin Webster ('48)
407 Paul Street
Harrisonburg, VA 2280 l
703-434-2716
Chairman, Awards and Nominations
Committee
Mr. Danny O'Donnell ('60)
Route 11, Box210
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
703-433-1280
Board of VtSitors Representative

Mr. Dave Turner ('49)
701 Hickory Hill Drive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
703-4.34-6893
Ms. Doris jean Ausberry ('82)
98 A Dutch Mill Court
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
.703-433-6888

Dr. Caroline Marshall ('60)
212 Governor's Lane; Apt. 6
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
703-434-3293
Mrs. Alice Munkasey Julias ("65)
1245 Hillcrest Drive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
703-434-3615

Dr. James K. Bowles ('75)
1532 Buxton Drive
Knoxville, TN 37922
615-691-2513
Scott Johnston ('87)

James Madison U~versity
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
President, Student Alumni Association
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and she has a step-son, two step-grandchildren,
and one step-great-grandchild. She does a great
deal of work in her church choir, Ladies Bible
Class, circle, Business and Professional
Women's Oub, Delta Kappa Gamma Society,
and two Bible Study groups. She has a garden
and many flowers. Her home is full of antiques
and is often shown to groups who want to see it.
She writes hundreds of cards and letters each
year and has published two books of poems.

/

ldris Garten Hawes of Randallstown, Md.,
holds a B.S. in English. She taught school for
3\ll years in South Charleston, W.Va., at South
Charleston Junior High School. She served
three years as president of GFWC Woman's
Oub of Beverly Hills, Huntington, W.Va.,
1955-1958. The past 10 years she was president
of GFWC Woman's Qub of Lochearn, Baltimore District, 1976-1986. Her husband died in
Aprill969. She has one daughter who lives in
Crestwood, Ky., three granddaughters, one
great-granddaughter who is 9-years-old and
twin-great-grandsons who are 6-years-old. She
attends meetings of two social senior citizens
clubs and takes their bus day trips. She plays
Mah-jongg once a week at the Senior Center.
She enjoys reading and working crossword
puzzles.
Rene Mathews McNally lives at Winchester, Va., and has a B.S. in English and a minor
in art and geography. She taught 19 years at
Handley Elementary in Winchester, one year at
John Kerr Primary, one year Primary Virginia
Avenue, four years in private school and served
15 years as an elementary principal at Quarles
School in Winchester. She was president of the
Winchester Education Association and president of Civic Clubs. She and her husband,
Robert, were married 49 years and have a son,
Robert, in the theatrical business and a daughter, Leslie, in computers and one 2-year-old
grandson. She enjoys reading, bridge, crossword puzzles and trips to the ocean. She has
done volunteer work for the Civic League,
Treasure Box, Lords Ladies (church groups)
and hospital gift shops.

1935
Grace Madden McCarthy of Richmond,
Va., has a B.S. in primary kindergarten. She

taught for three years, fourth and fifth grades,
at Occoquan District High School and three
years, fifth and sixth grades, in Covington, Va.
She has held many offices and 16 golf club
championships and others including Norfolk
City - 1950. She and her husband, Harry L.
McCarthy, have been married for 44 years and
have one son, a perfusionistat McGuire Hospital, and three very active granddaughters. Harry
is a retired F.B.I. Agent. She enjoys golf, knitting, needlepoint, gardening, travel and
reading.
Agnes Mason Price of Madison, Va., holds
a B.S. in home economics. She was an Extension Agent, Home Econotnics, in Madison and
Prince Edward counties, worked five years
prior to marriage and did substitute teaching
after her children entered college. She was president of special gifts, chairman of the Cancer
Society, a 4-H all star member and leader of
church children's group. She and her husband,
John William, have two children and three
granddaughters. Her special interests are visiting the sick and shut-ins, bridge, working with
emergency services distributing clothes to the
needy. She worked 20 years with the Cancer
Society.
Inez Graybeal Roop of Richmond, Va., has
a major in English and a minor in history and
public school music. She was a teacher six years .
in Covington, Va. and Montgomery County,
Va., and was a substitute in the Richmond City
Schools. In 1977, she received the James Madi- .
son University Distinguished Alumni Service
Award and was appointed to the Board of Visitors of James Madison University, serving
eight years between 1975and 1984. In 1973she
was chosen as the Henrico County Christmas
Mother and in 1960 made an Honorary Life
Member, Virginia Conference WSCS, Board
of Missions, United Methodist Church. In her
- community she has held leadership positions on
the Richmond Community Council, River
Road Garden Qub, Commonwealth Women's
Club, Henrico Red Cross, Women's Comtnittee of the Richmond Symphony, Richmond
Music Qub and other organizations. She was
elected first woman chairman of the Administrative Board Trinity Methodist Church, have
been a Lay Leader, Lay Speaker, president of
Bethlehem Center, President of Wilson Inn,
president of the Richmond District WSCS and

other offices on local, district and conference
levels. Her husband, Ralph, is the executive of
Petroleum Marketers, Inc. They have two
daughters, Mrs. Duncan (Nanie) Kennedy, a
graduate of Randolph-Macon Women's College who is a professor of voice, Eastman School
of Music, University of Rochester, (two sons),
and Mrs. Norma (Pat) Webster, a graduate of
Randolph-Macon Women's College with
honors; wife of the editor of the Toronto Globe
and Mail, Canada's largest newspaper (three
sons, two daughters). In addition to her family
and grandc!Pldren, her special interests are
people, travel, photography, music, reading
and James Madison University.
Margaret Virginia Shenk lives in Luray,
Va., and has a B.S. in education. She taught
school for 44 years and has many interests that
have kept her busy.

1936
Eleanor M. Bobbitt of Hagerstown, Md.
has a B.S. in French, English, and history and
an M.A. from Columbia University in 1944.
She taught English in the public high schools in
Baltimore, Md., from 1937 to 1973. From 1975
to 1979 she taught creative writing in a continuing education program for Hagerstown Junior
College in Hagerstown. Eleanor enjoys writing
poetry, reading, traveling and photography.
Ruth Manning Brittingham of New
Church, Va., has a B.S. in math and science.
She taught math in high school for 11 years and
was the bookkeeper in her own business for 20
years. She is now retired. She has been active
and held numerous offices in the Baptist
Church and in the Association Christian Woman's Oubs, Homemakers Qub and the Fire
Department Ladies Auxiliary. She married in
1938 and had four children. Ruth lost a son in
1976 at the age of25 and lost her husband of 47
years in 1985. He had retired from Southern
States Feed, Seed and Farm Supply which he
owned and operated. She is interested in and
active in all forms of Christian service, both
denotninational and interdenominational.
Frances (Bet) West Brewster of Portsmouth, Va., has a B.S. in English and bisrory.
She taught three years from 1936 to 1939 and

married in 1939. She became a widow in 1962.
After 24 years she returned to JMU and became
certified in library science and worked for 15
years as an elementary librarian, retiring in
1979. Frances has two daughters -one a Madison graduate ('65) and one a graduate of Old
Dominion University ('69).

cia! swim therapy and exercise therapy with
adults, Girl Scouts and the Nature Science
Center.
Lois Meeks Farrar of Amelia, Va., has a
B.S. in English and history. She taught school
in Amelia County-mostly in high school-for
over 22 years. In 1939 she lost her job in town
because she married. Later she taught in a oneroom country school with six grades and still
later she became principal in a three-room
school due to teaching upper grades. At different times Lois chaired drives for tuberculosis,
heart, mental health and cancer. She taught
Sunday School in the local Methodist Church
-youth and adult classes; was president, United
Methodist Women, for several terms; was a
member of the choir over 40 years; and was
president ofthe Amelia Retired Teachers Association. In December, 1939, she and Stephen
Lee Farrar Jr., were married in Roanoke, Va.,
by her father, a Methodist minister. In 1947,
their son, Stephen Lee Farrar III, was born;
their daughter Sarah Holland, arrived in 1951.
They have one grandson who is 5-years-old.
Her husband was clerk of the county court for
40 years and in 1976 the Amelia Jaycees presented him the Outstanding Senior Citizen
Award. Lois's special interests are visitation to
hospitals and shut-ins, bridle club, Amelia Golf
and Country Qub, garden club, bridge club,
reading and traveling. They liave been on several trips to Europe and British Isles - a month
each time-and many trips throughout the
U.S., Canada and Mexico.

Lois Wandless Gaynor of Elkton, Va., has
a B.S. in health and physical education. She
spent six years teaching all grades and high
school, 18 years at home rearing children and
then 17 years as a guidance counselor. She has
held several offices in Rockingham County
Education Association, eight years as a District
Officer in Harrisonburg District United Methodist Women and has won two awards for paintings in a show. She and her husband, Wilson
Gaynor, have two children. He is a retired rural
mail carrier. Lois now takes oil painting classes
every week but most of her time is spent in
church work - Sunday School Superintendent
for 10 years, Sunday School teacher for over 35
years, most offices in missionary group (now
president), and she is a member of the governing body of the church. Lois was a volunteer in
the Industrial Commercial Ministries for three
years. She still swims or exercises each day.
Genevieve Monroe Gill of Amherst, Va.,
holds a nortnal professional teaching certificate.
She taught kindergarten, first and second
grades for 20 years in Nelson and Amherst
counties and is now teaching piano to young
students and attending two art classes each
week to improve her technique in oil painting.
The first person to encourage her artistically
was Miss Aiken at H.S.T.C. in 1935. She and
her husband, William Edwards Gill, have one
son who is a JMU graduate ('83) and will graduate from William and Mary College in
December, 1986, with an M.B.A. Her husband
is retired as planning manager for Chap Stick

JMU's Babcock top CAA coach
Baseball coach Brad Babcock was
named the Colonial Athletic Association's 1986 Coach of the Year
recently. Babcock's Dukes fmished
the regular season at 35-12 and were
the top seed of the CAA tournament
before bowing out at 35-14 for the

year. His 16-year record at JMU
stands at 455-198-2.
J M U also had four players named
to the all conference team. They were
second baseman Mike Mathews,
shortstop Jeff Garber, outfielder
Glen Deren and pitcher Mike Stout.

Howerton joins WMRA
Bob Howerton has joined the staff
of JMU.radio station WMRA as the
director of development.
Howerton, a long time public radio
fan and volunteer, would like to see
WMRA become the "leading public

radio station in Virginia."
He is originally from Colonial
Heights, Va., and comes to WMRA
from the alumni and advancement
areas of the University.

Catherine Cartee Burns of Fairplay, Md.,
has a B.S. in math and English. For 23 years,
she taught mainly math in the junior and senior
high school-4Vz years in Virginia and the rest
in Maryland. She and her husband, Council P.
B"ums, have four children and three grandchildren. He is a retired farmer and horse
trainer. Catherine's time is "volunteered" for
her by her family and includes much caring for
her two youngest grandchildren.
Eleanor Taylor Cheezum of Preston,
Md., has a B.S. in elementary education. She
was employed by the Board of Education in
Denton, Caroline County, Md., as an elementary teacher in Federalsburg and Preston
Schools from 1936-1946 and from 1968 to 1979.
She retired from teaching at age 65 and received
a lifetime membership in Maryland's P.T.A.
She and her husband, D. Mason Cheezum,
have four sons and four grandchildren. Her
special interests are church activities, traveling
(Australia, Alaska and the Western U.S.),
antiques and interior decorating.
Lina Keesee Coleman of North Augusta,
S.C. has a B.S. in elementary education. For
five years she taught in Henrico County, Va.,
and for 18 years in Aiken County, S. C. She was
a statistical clerk for C & 0 Railroad for four
years. Lina has held several offices in Alpha
Delta Kappa Teachers Sorority. She and her
husband, Alan J. Coleman, have two daughters
and four grandchildren (two are twins). Her
husband is a retired supervisor for S.C. VocatiOJI Rehabilitation. Her special interests are
church work, baby sitting, needlework and
reading.
Florence Truberg Erickson of Spartanburg, S.C. has a B.S. in science. She taught
physical education in all schools of Spartanburg
-private, public, Y.M.C.A. and special education adapted P.E. She and her husband, John
W. Erickson, have two daughters and one
grandchild. He is a professor of piano at Converse College. Her special interests are the Red
Cross safety services, W.S.I., Y.M.C.A., spe-
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Company, a subsidiary of A. H . Robins Company. Genevieve taught Sunday School in the
Baptist Church for 30 years. She enjoys playing
bridge, painting and genealogy, especially of
the Monroe family of Scotland.
Lucy McDowell Good of Richmond, Va.,
bas a B.S. in education. She taught home economics from 1936 to 1939 in Chincoteague and
taught third grade in Henrico County from
1956 to 1978. Her husband, David W. Good, is
deceased. She bas three daughters and five
grandchildren. Her special interests are church
and gardening.
Cbarleva Crichton Goodwyn of Hampton, Va.,hasaB.S. and M .S. inmusicandearly
childhood education. She was a teacher for 44
years in Norfolk and Hampton. In 1968-69 she
was awarded the first graduate assistantship at
James Madison University in the field of early
childhood education. In 1983 she received tlie
first Tidewater Association for Early Childhood Education Award presented for outstanding service to young children and is the past
president ofTAECE. Her husband, Joseph A.
Clemmer, died in 1963. She married her cbildhood sweetheart in 1976 and they have celebrated their 1Oth anniversary recently. She has
one son and three step-grandcbildren. Her special interests are the Peninsula Choral Society,
Hand Bell Ringer, P.E.O., Fine Arts Society,
Hampton Woman's Club Chorus, and is a
volunteer for the hospital and nursing homes.
She had eight children's songs published by
Ginn and Company for "Our Singing World
Series." ,
Betty Faulkner Goshom of Charleston,
W.Va., received a B.S. in education. She taught
elementary school for 32\IS years. She was the
first woman elder in her church- Boyd Memorial Christian. She and her husband, James, have
one daughter who attended Madison and then

graduated from West Virginia University.
They have six grandchildren, ages 4-15. James
is retired from Union Carbide. Betty enjoys
crafts, church work, has been president of the
Woman's Qub for two terms and will be president next year of the Garden Qub.

for teaching on the elementary level. She taught
for 20 years from 1962 to 1982 in Highland
Falls in the primary grades and retired in 1982.
She is learning to play the piano and enjoy
traveling. She has two children and one grandson. Her husband is deceased.

Margaret Newcomb Hardaway of Crewe,
Va., bas a B.S. in biology. She taught school at
Madisonville High School in Charlotte
County, Va., and did substitute teaching in
Charleston, S.C., and also taught fifth and seventh grades in Nottoway County, Va. She has
been the treasurer of Nottoway County
Teacher's Association, and sponsor of the Student Cooperative Association from 1952 to
1972. Her husband, H. M. Hardaway, is retired
and they have one son. She is active in the
Woman's Club, Crewe Christian Church
where she is a Sunday School teacher, Piedmont Geriatric Center and the Girl Scouts.

Lillian Quillen Meditz of Broadview
Heights, Ohio has a two-year degree in elementary and a B.S. degree in elementary education
from Oeveland State University. She was an
elementary school teacher for 25 years. She and
her husband, Alois P. Meditz, who is manager
ofTrans-System Company, have one son and a
2-year-old grandson.

Alice Rickman Hardie lives in Ashland,
Va. She was a substitute teacher in Richmond,
Henrico County and Ashland for many years.
Elizabeth C. Hawpe lives at Stuarts Draft,
Va., She graduated from Maryland General
Hospital School of Nursing and was a supervisor in pediatrics for two years. She did general
duty in hospitals in Virginia and other states
and was a school nurse at Randolph-Macon
Women's College for 10 years and a school
nurse at Virginia Military Institute for 20 years.
Her special interests are volunteer work for the
hospitals, nursing homes, Meals on Wheels, .
and babysitting with young and old. Elizabeth
likes to travel and do handiwork.
Virginia Greenberg Kopald of Highland
Falls, N .Y. bas a B.S. in education and received
a master's degree in 1942. She taught health
education in N.Y.C. for about seven years,
changed subjects and completed requirements

Class holds 50th reunion
The Class of 1936 recently held
their 50th class reunion on the cam'Jus of ]ames Madison University to
·.:elebrate their installation into the Bluestone Society. The society inducts
members of each class at their 50th
reunion.
Nearly 60 alumni attended the
weekend which included seminars on
nutrition and genealogy, a bus/walking tour of the campus, tea with President and Mrs. Ronald E. Carrier at
their home at Oakview and a splendid
luncheon featuring Professor Emeritus Dr. Raymond Dingledine. Dr.
Dingledine presented a slide show
illustrating the campus during the late
1920s, 1930s and early 1940s.
The evening's activities included a
media presentation of JM U in the
1980s, remarks by acting president
Dr. Russell Warren, and the awarding
of the Bluestone Society certificates

by Warren and society president
Mary Spitzer Etter ('34). The weekend was coordinated by the director of
alumni, Steve Smith.
"It is imponant for JMU to show
these ladies a good time and the
opportunity to get re-acquainted with
each other," Smith said. "Some had
literally not laid eyes on each other
since 1936. !twas a rather heartwarming scene when people first arrived
Friday evening."
The president of the Class of 1936,
Flora Heins Pond, presided over the
luncheon. Evelyn Pugh, former editor
of the Schoolma'am in 1936, conducted the awards ceremony. Also
present was Betty Martin Garrett,
president of the Class of 1937, who
was able to evaluate the reunion for
her class, which is scheduled for May
29-30-31, 1987, the weekend after
Memorial Day Weekend.

Martha Snead Neale of West Point, Va.,
has a B.S. in English and S.S. and an M .Ed. in
elementary education from William & Mary in
1968. She taught for 35 years- 32 in the King
William/West Point System - and retired in
1981. She does substitute teaching at West
Point High and Elementary School. Martha is a
widow and has two sons and four grandcbildren. She does volunteer work with special
children at West Point Elementary, neighborhood Bible study, canvasser for the cancer drive
and is an R.J.A.'s member.
Frances Graybeal Phipps of Petersburg,
Va., has a B.S. in education and music. She
taught one year at Miller School for Boys in
Crozet, Va. She was an organist for two years at
the First Baptist Church in Galax, Va., and an
organist for three years at the First Methodist
Church, in Christiansburg, Va. She has been
president of the Petersburg Medical Auxiliary
and Circle Leader and secretary of the
Women's Society Christian Service for St.
Marks Methodist Church in Petersburg. She
has been the ladies golf champion five times at
the Country Club of Petersburg. Frances married Dr. Glenn W. Phipps and they have two
cbildren and four grandsons. Her husband is an
ophthalmologist. Her special interests are the
church choir and church work, hospital Guild
and golf.
Flora Heins Pond of Vienna, Va., bas a
B.S. in English. Mrs. Pond taught in Arlington
County before marriage. When her two sons
entered college she worked as a secretary. She
bas held various offices in the P. T.A. and
church, having been president of the United
Methodist Women iR her church. Her husband
is deceased. She has two children and six
grandchildren. She is presently tutoring a
woman from El Salvador in the Northern Virginia Literacy Program. She enjoys playing
bridge.
Bess Watts Price of Alexandria, Va., bas a
B.S. in education. She taught fourth grade for
three years at Nottoway County, Virginia, then
went to Washington, D.C. as a clerk typist for
the Navy Department and National Geographic Society. She then married an Air Force
Pilot, Lt. Col. Owen Price, and lived the military life -Germany, traveled in Europe, then to
Tokyo, Japan. She returned to teaching and
was elementary school librarian in Fairfax
County, Va., for 24 years, retiring in 1983. She
is living a lovely life of retirement now, She is a
member of NEA, YEA & FEA and has won
some bowling awards years ago. She bas one
son who lives in Washington, D.C. Her husband is deceased. She enjoys traveling, reading,
sports, attending performing arts, volunteering
in school to help children in reading, taking tap
dancing and ballroom dancing _and fitness
classes. Having a great time!
Evelyn Pugh of Bridgewater, Va., holds a
B.S. in English and an M.A. from University of
Michigan. She taught two years at Bridgewater
High School, and 32 years at Dearborn, Mich.,
Public Schools at Dearborn High School and
Edsel Ford High School. She bas been president of Dearborn Teachers Oub; won a Ford
Foundation Fellowship to University of Chicago in 1952-1953; vice president of A.A. U .W .
(Harrisonburg branch). She is involved in the
Amblyopia program in the Harrisonburg
Woman's Qub.

Libby Towler Thweatt, Albertina Ravenhorst, Mildred Johnson Kidd
and Charleva Crichton Goodwyn show the spirit of '36 as they returned
to James Madison University for their 50th reunion, which was held on
May30-31-Junel.Nearly60membersoftheClassofl936andcurrentBluestone Society members returned.

Albertina Ravenborst of Lexington, Va.,
attended JMU from 1932-1934. Albertina did
not teach after all, but decided to pursue a
secretarial career. She spent most of her working years at Washington and Lee University in
Lexington and her first job was in the Alumni
Office: From that position she moved into the
Bicentennial Office and finally went into the
President's Office, where she served as secretary to three presidents of the university over a
period of 30 years. ~er special interes~s are
music (she has sung m the church cborr for
many years), reading, flowers, friends and
family.

Sylvia Kamaky Roth lives in Washington,
D .C. She taught at Covington High School
from 1936-1938, and Patrick Henry School
from 1938-1940 in Richmond, Va. Married
teachers were not sought out in Virginia at this
time. She married Harry Roth in June 1940,
now deceased. She has two daughters. In the
past she has been a volunteer at Columbia Hospital and George Washington Univers ity
Hospital. She has also worked as a volunteer
teaching remedial reading.
Frances Wells Rowe of Newport News,
Va., has a B.S. in history, English, & geography . She taught at Harrisonburg High
School for five years, Cradock High School
three years, and Newport News one year- seventh grade. She quit teaching for 14 years to
raise two children and then returned to Newport News Elementary- sixth grade- in 1959
and retired in 1975. She has one grandson. She
is active in the Woman's Qub, Delta Kappa
Gamma, plays bridge and does church work
where she teaches a ladies Bible class.
Catherine Brennan Schioderer of Bethlehem, Conn. bas a B.S. in education and an
M.A. from Teachers College, Columbia University. She taught physical education and was
a guidance counselor- dean ofgirls for 29 years
at N. Y.C. High Schools. She has held an office
in Kappa Delta Pi. Her husband, John P.
Schloderer, is a retired teacher. They have one
son and two daughters. Her special interests are
in the Historical Society, Women's Church
Society and swimming.
Edna Smith Thomas of Mineral, Va.,
holds a B.S. in home economics. She was a
school teacher for 36 years. She has been a
Worthy Matron in the Order of Eastern Star
from 1982-83, Grand Representative of Texas,
in Virginia, O.E.S. 1985 to 1986. She has two
daughters who are both teachers. Edna enjoys
traveling, community volunteer work, Sunday
School teacher, Garden Oub, Eastern Star,
HARP - U.D.C., and Bridge Qub.
Elizabeth Thweatt Towler of Petersburg,
Va., has a B.S. in elementary education. She
taught school in Covington, Va., and in Petersburg in the public school system. She taught for
25 years in a private kindergarten in Petersburg. Elizabeth has been a Girl Scout Leader,
secretary and president of the Girl Scout Council, and a school board member in Petersburg.
She and her husband, Henry K. Towler, have
twin daughters who are Madison graduates.
Henry is a tobacconist for Universal Leaf
Tobacco Company. Her special interests are
church visiting and church work, president of
Women of the Church and playing bridge.
Mary Fristoe Traister of Front Royal,
Va., received a B.S. in 1977. She taught school
for two years in a one-room school from 19361938, and one year-third grade-in Warren
County in 1944. Mary spent 22 years as a special education teacher in Warren County and is
now retired. Her husband is deceased. She has
three sons and two granddaughters (Madison
students) and one grandson who is a senior in
high school. Her special interests are the
Library - C-Cap and she is a member of the
First Baptist Church in Front Royal.
Ruth Rose Williams of Big Stone Gap,
Va., has a B.S. in English, Latin and social
studies and a master's degree from East Tennessee State University and VPI. She was an
elementary teacher in Norton, Va., from 19361938, Appalachian, Va., from 1938-1940, and a
high school teacher at Big Stone Gap from
1940-1947. From 1954-1959 she taught Latin,
English, social studies, served as librarian and
was an elementary principal from 1959-1979.
Ruth did not work from 1947-1954 (had twin
boys). She retired July 1,1979. She is a member
of Delta Kappa Gamma International. Her
husband,_ Leonard E. Williams, is deceased.
She has two sons and four grandchildren. Ruth
has held local and district offices in the United
Methodist Women; church treasurer; Sunday
School teacher; member of Church Administrative Board; Adviser for the Board of American Lung Association; and Extension Homemakers Oub (past president and currently
treasurer).
Thelma Sites Williamson of Arlington,
Va., has a B.S. in English. She taught in schools
in Virginia and Maryland and for six years was a
commissioned officer in the Navy. She has held
offices in the National Commander Disabled
American Veterans Auxiliary and National
Historian, DAVA. Her husband, Edwin A. Williamson, is a retired Army officer and a retired
civil servant. They have three sons.
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Ruth Gosney Woody of Danville, Va.,
received a B.S. in elementary education in
1967. She taught 42 years in Pittsylvania
County. She married E1ma W. Woody in 1939
and they had no children. Her volunteer work
consists of helping others on an individual
basis, such as transporting senior citizens to
doctors in or out of state, preparing meals for ill
senior citizens, buying and delivering groceries
and medicines to ill patients, and picking up ill
students at school for working parents.

1941
Dorothy Allen Acree of Greensboro,
N.C., received a B.S. in home economics. She
taught four years and retired to raise four sons.
When her children were in high school she went
to work for Sears and worked in retail inventory
management and purchasing for 34 stores in
Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina.
Dorothy has published her annual report on
year round employment as a home economics
teacher in the Agriculture Leaders Digest
Magazine. She has been president of the
Garden Oub and is a member working for Jay
renewal in her church. Her husband, William,
is a retired research chemist for Burlington
Industries. She does volunteer work for Wesley
Long Hospital, is active in the Garden Oub,
the Ballroom Dance Oub and the Neighborhood Bridge Oub and does church work.
Martha Burroughs Adams of Rockingham, N.C., received a B.S. degree in home
economics. From 1941 to 1942 she taught
school in Nansemond County, Va. From 1942
to 1946 she worked at Laurinburg-Maxtorr
AAB in Maxton, N.C. and from 1946 to 1949
she was·tfie assfstant clerk for the Superior
Court of Laurinburg. From 1952 to 1978 she
was a home economics extension agent for
Rockingham, N.C. She received a national distinguished service award from the National
Association of Extension Home Economists.
She has two sons and enjoys traveling.
Faye Mitchell Anderson of Grafton, Va.,
received a B.S. in home economics. She did her
dietetic internship at Walter Reed General
Hospital in Washington, D.C. from 1941 to
I 942. She was a head hospital dietitian with the
armed services from 1942 to 1947. She was the

youngest captain in the Dietetic Corps from
1944 to 1947. She married Ward Anderson, a

physician, and they have four sons. Her special
interests are the Junior League and the medical
auxiliary, tennis and bridge. She then became a
spirit filled Christian and life began for the
entire family.
Marjorie McKnight Clements of Sudlersville, Md., received a B.S. in home economics. She did her internship at Johns Hopkins
Hospital and became a dietitian at Hopkins
Hospital and Walter Reed Hospital while in the
Army. She received an M.R.H. degree from the
University of North Carolina and became a
health educator in Spartansburg, S.C. She was
a dietitian consultant in Chestertown, Md., and
currently sells real estate. She and her husband,
James, have five children. She enjoys church,
the Historical Society, Hospice and music.
Lucile Reubush Cook received a B.S. in
elementary education. She is a retired bookkeeper and office manager. She and her husband, Verlin, reside in Harrisonburg, Va., and
are the parents of one daughter, also a JMU
graduate. Lucile is a charter member of the
local Rockingham Memorial Hospital Auxiliary and works for them in her spare time.
Lydia Margaret Carter Dean of McLean,
Va., received a B.S. in education, an M .S. in
foods and nutrition and a Ph.D. in medical
nutrition. She was a home economics teacher,
did her dietetic internship in the U .S. Navy,
was a clinical dietitian and clinical instructor at
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, chief Nutrition
Services, Roanoke Memorial Hospitals, associate professor at VPI, associate professor at the
University of Hawaii, and food and nutrition
consultant for ARC. She is currently the nutrition coordinator for Health and Human Services in Washington, D.C. She has received
awards from the American Home Economics
Association, was a representative of the Congressional Committee for AHEA, has received
an award from the American Dietetic Association, was ADA staff member, and wrote and
implemented a coordinated undergraduate
program for the University of Hawaii. She is
listed in Who's Who Women of the World, and
received a community service award. She is a
member of the White House Conference
Committee and Who's America and AM
Women. Her husband, Halsey A., is an education consultant for the Veterans Administra-

tion. They have two children. Her special interests are food and nutrition, being a consultant
for the American National Red Cross (national
headquarters) and author, church choir
member and is a member of the Business and
Professional Women of McLean.
Evelyn Reade DeLano of Fairfax, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. She taught school
for two years, was an officer in the W.A.V.E.S.
for two years and worked for the state department for two years. Her husband is an Air
Force officer and a college professor. They have
two children. ·
Elizabeth Phalen Donovan received a
B.S. in education. She worked for the American
Red Cross, MSTS. She and her husband,
Peter, have three children. Peter is retired from
the U.S. Navy. She enjoys needlework, senior
citizen programs, volunteer work for Meals on
Wheels, and Docent- Old State Capital, Division of Tourism - State of Florida.
Anne Hardesty Driver of Harrisonburg,
Va., received a B.S. in home economics education. She was a high school teacher and an
associate professof of home economics at J M U.
She was elected president of the Virginia Home
Economics Association, and awarded a fellowship (Delta Kappa Gamma). She and her husband have one son and one daughter who are
graduates of JMU. She is the past chairman of
volunteers for gift shops at the hospital, active
in Asbury Methodist Church and has held
numerous offices in the church. She enjoys
bridge and n~dle~int.

1941 to 1943in Tazewell County, Va.,retumed
to teaching in 1954 to 1964 and from 1964 to
1972 was a guidance counselor in Fairfax
County. In 1972 she remarried and moved to
the state of Washington. Her husband is a
retired Navy captain. She has three children.
She and her husband built a big portion of their
home 12 years ago. Their special interests are
boating. They have a 41-foot ketch and cruised
extensively into Canada as far as Queen Charlotte Islands, crewed on a 73-foot power boat
from San Diego to Honolulu. She also does
clerical work and fund raising for the medical
center, is active in Medical Guild, assists in
church activities and is active in the U.S. Power
Squadron (Education of Boating Safety).
Anna Pence Keller of Raleigh, N.C.,
received a B.S. in secondary education. She
taught science in junior high in Arlington, Va.,
was a lieutenant in Waves and Spars for two and
a half years, worked in the admissions office at
North Carolina State University from 1963 and
is currently dean of admissions. She received
the Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award
at James Madison University in 1985. Anna is
active in Kappa Delta Pi, Women's Forum of
North Carolina, PEO Advisory Board of State
Employees Credit Union and on the Board of
Directors at NCSU Faculty Oub. Her husband, Walt, is a retired faculty member and is
on the Raleigh City Council. They have three .
children and three grandchildren. She enjoys
golf and antiques;
-

v:

Marjorie Mann Eubank of Mechanicsville, Va., received a B.S. in home economics.
She taught in Charlottesville, and Franklin,
and in Maryland for five years and in King
William for the Richmond City Schools for 28
years; 23 years at Albert H . Hill in Richmond
and five years at Westhampton in Richmond.
Her husband is a retired accountant and they
have one daughter. She enjoys basketry, quilting and water skiing.

Ruth
Pettit Knight of Altavista, Va.,
received a B.S. in home economics education.
She taught home economics at New Market·
High School for two years, was a federal food
inspector of the U.S .D .A. in New York, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Idaho and
Florida. She has a life membership at W.D.C .
and was the treasurer of DAR for two terms.
She is an elder in the Presbyterian Church. She
has two children and two grandchildren. She
enjoys church work, DAR, family history, wild
flowers, antiques, history and traveling.

Rita M. Fitz-Maurice of Waterbury,
Conn., received a B.S. in education. She has
been an elementary school teacher, grades one
through eight, a teaching principal, a principal

Edna McLaughlin Love of Victoria, Va.,
received a B.S. in English. She taught at Hickory High School and Norview High School,
both in Norfolk County and also Victoria High

for two schools and an elementary supervisor
for the Department of Education in Warerbwy.
She was president of Delta Chapter of Delta

Kappa Gamma and a treasurer for Wtby
Treasury Association and a commission
member of the Connecticut Education Association. She works with emotionally disturbed
children, does volunteer work for the American
Cancer Society and the United Church Women
- Ladies Guild of St. Patrick's Church.
Mary Jane Dingledine Grant received her
B.S. degree in institutional management and
worked in hospitals in both North Carolina and
Indiana. TodaysheresidesinMt.Jackson, Va.,
and owns Colonial Gift Shoppe. She is the
mother of one daughter.
Dorothy Nover Graves of Roanoke, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. She taught grade
school and pre-school for the handicapped for
many years after graduation. Today she directs
the church choir, volunteers with Meals on
Wheels and plays golf. Her husband, J. 0., is a
retired executive from Dupont. They have two
children.
Mary Ware Stevens Greene of Elkton,
Va., received a B.S. in education. She taught for
five years in Rockingham County, 25 years in
Page County and retired in 1983. She did
volunteer teaching for two years and has been
active in the Episcopal Church.
Ann Ireland Gurkin of Norfolk, Va.,
received a B.S . in math education. She taught
school in Norfolk for 20 years before marrying.
Her husband is a retired attorney, and they
have four children. She enjoys needlepoint and
volunteers at King Daughters, but her main
interest is her family.
Margaret Hedges of Philadelphia, Pa.,
received a B.A. in English. She taught ninth
grade English for 35 years at Beverly Hills Junior High School in Upper Darby, Pa. She
received a master's degree from the University
of Pennsylvania and is currently president of
Zeta Chapter, Alpha Delta Kappa (International Sorority Professional Women in Education). She enjoys traveling and doing volunteer
work for Bryn Mawr Hospital, and is the editor
of a newsletter for Emergency Aid of Pennsylvania Foundation, Inc.
Margaret Jones Hoeppner of Friday Harbor, Wash., received her B.S. degree in home
economics and an M.S. in guidance in 1963
from JMU. She taught home economics from

School for 11 years. Edna bas been doing substitute teaching at Central of Lunenburg the

past five years. She is currently president of
Lunenburg-Nottoway Retired Teachers Association. She and her husband, Hubert, have two
children and two grandsons. Her daughter,
Judith L. Barnes, is a JMU graduate, Oass of
1976, and her daughter-in-Jaw is also a JMU
graduate, Oass of 1980. Hubert is a railroad
conductor for Norfolk-Southern Railroad.
Edna's special interest are church work, committee work for Victoria High School Alumni
Association and club work. She enjoys spending time with bet two small grandchildren.
Marjorie Pitts Richardson of Warsaw,
Va., received a B.S. in secondary education.
She taught junior high school in Arlington, Va.,
for five years and raised three daughters while
doing community, school and church volunteer
work. While teaching she prepared the curriculum for the junior high science department and
filled numerous jobs in the Southern Baptist
Church such as principal for the vacation Bible
School and teacher of the Adult Bible classes.
She is a certified tutor in English to speakers of
other languages. Her husband, Harry, was a
major in the Army and is also retired from a
sales career with Exxon. She enjoys church
work, crafts such as wreath making, dried
flower arranging, gardening and social service
work in nursing homes.
Kathleen Rountree Roberts of Danville,
Va., received a B.S. in elementary education.
She taught elementary grades in Norfolk and
Danville for 30 years and is now retired. She
was vice president of Alpha Gamma Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma and received a certificate
of recognition awarded as honoree by the Virginia Iota State Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International. Her husband is
retired from the U.S. Army. They have two
children. She does v:olunteer work for the Heart
Association, enjoys art painting, music, church
activities and has been on six trips to Europe.
Frances Wright Saunders of Princeton,
N.J., received a B.A. in science/education, a
masters of Arts in English literature at the University of Colorado and a Master of Arts in
chemistry at the University of North Carolina.
She completed a biography of Ellen Axson Wilson, the first wife of Woodrow Wilson which
was published in June 1985 by the University of
North Carolina Press. She bas done freelance
writing and research, was a science editor/

writer in the publications department, National
Center for Atmospheric Research, and became
a full-time homemaker from 1950 to 1967 while
doing numerous volunteer jobs. Her husband,
David, is a psychologist in private practice.
They have two children. She enjoys traveling,
art history, historical preservation and women's
history.
Marian Buder Schindler and husband,
Ralph, reside in Des Moines, Iowa. Marian
received a B.S. in elementary education. After
teaching elementary school for 14 years, Marian took up volunteer work at Mercy Hospital
in Des Moines. She bas four children, eight
grandchildren and enjoys traveling, oil painting, bridge and crafts in her spare time.
Mary (Peggy) Talley Singer of Mt. Holly,
N .J. received a B.S. in business. She managed a
book shop. Mary and her husband, Frank, have
two children and two grandchildren. She
enjoys reading and gardening.
Lydia Ann Miller Siple of Covington, Va.,
received a B.S. in home economics. She taught
in Patrick, Augusta, Bath and Allegheny counties. She has two children. Her special interests
are club work and she is a church hostess.
Kathleen (Kitty) Dawson Snead of
Lynchburg, Va., received a B.S. in home economics and education. She was a dietitian for
UVa. Hospital, taught school in New Jersey
and Fairfax, Va., and was a real estate salesperson. She and her husband, George M.
Snead, Jr., a retired brigadier general, have five
boys and six grandsons. Kathleen does volunteer work for the hospital, enjoys the symphony, Y.W.C.A., Woman's Club, church
work, golf, bridge and gardening.
Margaret Abbitt Taylor of Norfolk, Va.,
received a two-year degree from JMU and a
B.S. degree from Virginia Commonwealth. She
taught school in Roanoke, Richmond and Norfolk for 12 years. She clerked at J . C. Penney's
and Parklline Hosiery Stores and had her own
"Stitchery Studio" at Virginia Beach. She was
recording secretary for her woman's club,
headed its Home Life Committee and taught
Sunday School in the Methodist Church for 11
years and is now a communications chairman
and sings in the church choir. She and her
husband, wbo is • se,mi-recin:d IU'ICbitect, hsve

one son. Margaret loves all types of handwork.
She visits two nursing homes regularly, helps to
teach Sunday School and likes to keep her two
granddaughters, ages 5 and 7.
Mary Wright Thrasher of Norfolk, Va.,
received a B.S. in home economics education
and an M.S. at the University of Tennessee in
1943. She worked as a senior nutritionist for
North Carolina State Health Department from
. 1943 to 1945. She is on the JMU Foundation
Board; has been president of the Norfolk
Branch and Virginia Division of AAUW,
YWCA of Tidewater, Family Services of South
East, Virginia, Trustee of Virginia Wesleyan
College and secretary of the Executive Committee, first and only woman to chair on the
board of Larchmont United Methodist
Church, and a board member of Virginia Symphony. Her husband, Dr. Robert H. Thrasher,
is a physician-psychiatrist. They have four
children and eight grandchildren. Her special
interests are the Virginia Symphony, Virginia
Wesleyan College, Larchmont United Methodist Church and the JMU Foundation.
Mary Norman Wiley of Pittsburg, Pa.,
received a certificate in elementary education.
She graduated from Ohio ,State University in
March 1948, with a B.S. in education and a
master's degree in education from the University of Pittsburgh in May, 1972. She received a
reading specialist certificate in 1974. She taught
from 1941 to J95J,from 1957to 1960,and from
1967 to 1985 when she retired. Mary's mother
graduated from James Madison University and
is now 91-years-old. While Mary was a student
she founded and was fust president of Granddaughters Oub which is no longer in existence.
Her husband was formerly with U.S. Steel in
marketing but is now a self-employed marketing consultant. They have four children and
two grandchildren. She enjoys bird watching,
genealogy, gardening and church work.

1946
Helen Morris Barnes of Kenbridge, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. She taught high
school math at Kenbridge High School from
1965-1966 and taught math in Central High
School {which consolidated to Kenbridge and
Victoria High Schools) 1966-1986. She was
Continued on Page 9
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As Dukes enter 1986 season

Purzycki previews pigskin prospects
James Madison University's football team opened spring practice in
March with coach Joe Purzycki hoping to continue the learning process
his players began a year ago.
"Last season we didn't feel that on
either side of the line of scrimmage
that our players had the grasp of our
· systems that we would like for them to
have," the second-year Dukes head
coach said. "What we want to do...is
to polish what we've done in the past
and to build on the foundation that we
have."
Purzycki, who led JMU to a 5-6-0
record in 1985 after building a successful program in four seasons at
Delaware State, has been at the
.Dukes' helm for just more than a yea~:.
That year of -familiari?:i~g himself
with the team's personnel, however,
left him much more comfortable during spring practice than a year ago
when he installed new offensive
(Winged-T) and defensive (Multiple
30) systems.
"We feel we're far ahead of where
we were a year ago because our players are familiar with the situation," he
said. "We wanted this spring to be a
big developmental time for them and
a personnel evaluation time. You
don't have time in the fall to evaluate
players because you're preparing for
contests. We wanted to use spring
.Jractice to be sure we're making the
best use of our personnel.,,

Puuyck\ had \n s-pring cam-p 36let-

termen, including 17 players who
closed the 1985 season as starters.
Seven starters are back on offense and
l 0 on defense.
Chief areas of concern during
spring drills included the offensive
line, quarterback and split end, Purzycki said. The Dukes lost three starters on the offensive line; two players
who shared the split end duties a year
ago were seniors; and Purzycki
wanted to settle on a starter at quarterback by the end of spring practice.
"The offensive line is critical for us;
that's our area of greatest concern,"
said Purzycki, whose club gained an
average of 345 yards per game last
season. "We have a junior college
player an:d a·transfer. Those players
and five red-shirt freshmen will have
-to become a unit...if we have a chance
to beproouctive;-· -__ . _ _
"It's wide open," Purzycki added.
"We don't have a senior anywhere on
the depth chart on the offensive line."
At- split end, two veterans-senior
Leon WattsandjuniorTony Millerare the top contenders to replace Rick
Rice and Dan Robertson, who combined for 38 receptions a year ago.
Miller has been a reserve wide
receiver for two seasons, and Watts
played in the defensive backfield last
year after two seasons as a reserve
receiver.
The offensive questions must be
answered as the Dukes continue to

learn the complicated Winged-T.

Junior halfback Rodney Stockett carries the ball during l~st season's
opener at East Tennessee State.JMU won the contest 14-9m what was
coach Joe Purzycki's first JMU game.
"We feel we have to work on _9ur.
offensive execution and solve the tumover riddle," Purzycki said. "We're
going to be working to elimina~e the
turnovers."
JMU lost 30 fumbles and threw 18
interceptions last season while its
opponents lost 13 fumbles and had 16
passes intercepted.
Defensively the -Dukes- lost only
one starter, but he was linebacker
Charles Haley, the top defensive
player in team history. Haley was a
four-year starter and as a senior was
the Virginia defensive player of the
year and JMU's first Division I-AA
first-team All-America selection. He
took part in more than 500 tackles
while at JMU and three times was
named the team's most valuable
defender.
"You cannot replace Charles
Haley," Purzycki said. "You look to
fill in for him and build on the founda-

tio~ you have. We had a heck of a
foundation last season, and we want to
build on that."
The Dukes allowed an average of
only 284.3 yards per game last season,
'lOth-best among Division I-AA
teams. They allowed only 125.7 yards
per game rushing.
Haley was moved from inside linebacker to outside linebacker late last
season, and red-shirt sophomore
Shawn Woodson, who was a starter
before suffering a knee injury a year
ago, is the top candidate for his
position.
. Following is a wrap-up of key areas
for the Dukes:
Running Back: Senior Warren
Marshall returns at fullback after setting team season rushing marks each
of the last two years. The top active
career rusher in Division I-AA, Marshall ran for 1,181 yards last season

1986 Football Schedule

Mangione plans concert
Contemporary musician Chuck Mangione will be featured !n a
concert set for Parents Day, Oct. 4. The con~ert, part of a v~r1ety
of activities planned for parents, will begm at 8:15 p.m. 1n t~e
Convocation Center. A concert ticket order form can be found on
Page 15 in this Montpelier.

Date
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. II
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. I
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Opponent
Event
MASSACHUSETTS
Valley Day
at Morehead State
at Liberty
VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE Government Day
ST. PAUL'S COLLEGE
Parents Day
OPEN
Homecoming
APPALACHIAN STATE
WILLIAM AND MARY
at Northeastern
EAST TENNESSEE STATE
at Geo~gia Southern (defending national champs)
at Towson State
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JMU's Marching Royal Dukes will provide colorful and entertaining shows for JMU fans this
season.
and has a team-record 2,884 for his
career. Senior Kelvin Griffm ran for
754 yards and was the team's top halfback after moving from the defensive
backfield last season.
Split End: Miller has outstanding
tools as a wide receiver (6'2", 198,
4.53 speed in the 40), Purzycki said,
while Watts has several seasons of
experience.
Quarterback: Eric Green played
in six games before suffering a knee
injury. While sharing playing time
with Jon Roddy, now graduated,

Green passed for 182 yards (14-34-5,
1 TD) and ran for 183.
Offensive Line: Juniors Carlo
Bianchini (guard), Roy Delph (tackle)
and Neal Wilkinson (tight end)
return, but PurzyclQ_ must replace
starters Steve Hamm (center), Kenny
Dalton (guard) and Dario Savarese
(tackle).
The junior college player in camp is
Jay Johnson, (Hudson Valley Community College). Sophomore Ron
Hilliard (Temple) is the transfer.
Both should be leading contenders for
starting positions.
Defensive Line: Juniors Doug
West (nose guard), Greg Colvin
(tackle) and Jim Eckenrode (tackle)
return after solid 1985 seasons. Colvin
and Eckenrode started together at
tackle after Scotr Baxter suffered a
season-ending knee injury in JMU's
sixth game last season, and West was
an honorable mention AU-America
choice last season.

Joe Purzycki

Linebacker: Senior Dean McCullough led the team in tackles (139) last
season, and sophomore Dan Kobosko
was impressive after assuming an
inside linebacker position when Haley
was moved outside. Junior Marty
Fitzgerald, a transfer from North
Carolina State, also figures prominently in the team's plans at inside

Class Notes

from Unicoi Corporation. She enjoys reading,
travel, and Delta Kappa Gamma.

Continued from Page 7

Patricia Pumphrey Clark of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., received a B.A. in education and an
M.A. in history. She taught in Seat Pleasant,
Md., and Charlottesville, Va., from 1946 to
1952, worked for the Virginia Historical
Society, Richmond, Va., from 1955 to 1958,
and worked at the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, (Andrew Johnson Project) from
1962 to present. She received the First Hamer
Award in Documentary Editing in 1973, and is
a member of Phi Kappa Phi at the University of
Tennessee. She is married to G. Wayne Clark.
He is a retired research physicist for Oak Ridge
National Lab. She enjoys the arts, and is an
Elder in the Presbyterian Church. She is also
active in planned parenthood and is a board
member for the Presbyterian Center at the
University of Tennessee._
Continued on Page 10

department chairman from 1969-1979 and was
named Outstanding Secondary Educator of
America in 1974, and served as president of the
Piedmont Council Teachers of Mathematics in
1983-1984. She is married to aaude Littleton
Barnes, Jr. and they have three children. One
daughter graduated from James Madison University. She enjoys her six grandchildren, ages 3
years to 2 months, is active in many church
functions, bridge, gardening and smocking.
Mabel Brumley Church of Virginia
Beach, Va., received a B.A. in secondary education. She has been a teacher in the Virginia
Beach School~, an elementary principal, an
elementary supervisor and instructional specialist, retiring in 1985 after 39 years. She is
married to Harry D. Church who is retired

Page 9

Team captain and senior cornerback Marcus
Adkins stops a Towson State ball carrier in
the Dukes' 13-0 victory last season.

, linebacker.
Woodson and junior Albert Williams, who started the last nine games
last season after coming off a knee
injury, are experienced outside
linebackers.
Secondary: Seniors Marshall
Barnes and Marcus Adkins started
throughout last season, Barnes at free
safety and Adkins at strong safety and
then cornerback. Senior Arnold Grevious started most of the season at

cornerback, and junior Chris Jacobs
played well late in the year as a starter
at strong safety.
Kicking Game: Junior John
Druiett returns after ctlmpiling a 39.0
punting average a year ago, but Purzycki is seeking a place-kicker after
losing Joe Henry and Billy Sheehan.
Junior Tim Garritty and red-shirt
freshman Brad Brown are the top
candidates with Garritty having had
rhe better spring.

Special 'Days' set for Fall
In addition to Homecoming and Parents Day, three other special
weekend events are planned for home football games at James Madison
University this fall.
The first football game of the season, on Sept. 6, will be J M.U's ~eventh
imnual Valley Day. Government Day will be held on Sept. 27 and Black
Awareness Day will be held on Oct. 25.
Artists and craftsmen from throughout the Shenandoah Valley show
their handiwork at Valley Day. A large display of arts and crafts in the
afternoon is one of the major events of the day.
The Valley Day program is centered ~ound the ]My-Massachusetts
football game which begins at 7:30p.m. m JMU Stadtum on Sept. 6.
Valley Day was first held at J M U in 1980 and the arts and crafts show
has grown each year. About 70 exhibitors took part in £?e show last ye~r.
The show is held on the field adjacent to JMU Stadtum and Godwm
Hall. Exhibitors will have examples of their work for sale at. the show,
which opens at 2 p.m. and closes when the football gam~ begms. -.
Other Valley Day attractions include bluegrass mustc, folk dancmg
demonstrations and a skydiving exhibition.
The 12th annual Government Day program .will be.censer~d around
the J MU-Virginia Military Institute football game whtch begms at 7:30
p.m. on Sept. 27.
· ffi ·al ·th
On Government Day, JMU honors a non-ele<:£ed pu.bbc o tct wt
the Commonwealth Award for outstanding pubbc servtce. .
The Commonwealth Award is presented at a banquet pnor to the
football game and the recipient is also honor~d ~t .the game. The award
itself is an engraved plaque in the shape of Vtrgmta.
Last year's recipient of the Commonwealth Award was Dr. Joseph C.
Smiddy, chancellor of Oinch Valley College.
.
.
J M U's annual Black Awareness Day will be held on Oct. 2? m conJunction with the JM U-William and Mary football game, which begms at
1:30 p.m.
o ·n Black Awareness Day, black high school students who are prospe.ctive applicants to JMU come to the University for a day of spectal
·
f
programs.
.
The students will attend the football game and take part m a senes o
programs sponsored by the admissions office, the academic departments
and student organizations.
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Jean Drinkwater Craig of Richmond, Va.,
has been a secretary for several ftrms and now
has her own ftrm for convention services. Her
husband, William H., is in public relations.
They have one married son. She enjoys traveling with her husband and has done hospital
volunteer work.

Alan S., celebrated their 39th wedding anniversary in 1986. They have four children and seven
grandchildren. Alan is a registered pharmacist
as well as vice president of Penobscot Bay Medical Center and administrator of the Knox Center for Long Term Care. Her special interest is
hospital volunteer work.

Elaine Silverman Gessow of Bethesda,
Md., received a B.S. in education. She taught
school for Willis Syms Eaton in Hampton, Va.,
and at George Wythe Junior High School and
was a counselor at the University of Maryland
in College Park, Md. She enjoys youth work
and consumer affairs. Elaine is married to
Alfred Gessow and they have four children.
Alfred is an engineering educator.

Carolyn Swank Kline of Fayette County,
Ga., received a B.S. in arts. She worked as an
engineering assistant forGE Company in Pitts. field, Mass., for seven years. When her husband was transferred by GE to Georgia, and
later New Jersey, she enjoyed the life of a
housewife. In 1969, her husband organized his
own company, Southern Transformer Company, and she has worked in their manufacturing business in all phases of office work since
then. Her mother, having"graduated in 1917, is
a member of the Bluestone Society at James
Madison University, and lives with Carolyn
and her husband. Her sister, Janice Swank
Cunningham, also is a JMU graduate. Her
husband is president, Southern Transformer
Company in East Point, Ga. She enjoys landscaping and decorating their new water source
passive solar i).ome and growing flowers and
vegetables on their five acres just outside the
Metropolitan Atlanta area.

Nina Goodrich Goodridge of Bridgewater, Va., taught school in Arlington County,
Stephens City, Richmond and Middleburg,
Va. She is married to Carroll C. Goodridge who
is a United Methodist minister. Being married
to a minister meant moving around the state.
She has held many offices in the women's work
of the church, taught adult Sunday School
class, and does volunteer work at Bridgewater
Home and much volunteer work in other
church-related activities.
Hope Simpson Hanna of Virginia Beach,
Va., received a B.S. in dietetics. She spent one
year doing dietetics at DePaul Hospital in Norfolk and taught junior high school science for
two years. Her favorite work is making a home
for her family. Her husband, Ralph, is a landscape contractor. They have three girls and one
grandchild. She enjoys church and the garden
club. Hope recently held a mini class reunion
for the Tidewater residents from the Class of
1946.
Virginia A. Harvey of Roseland, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. She was a religious
education director for four years and is now a
teacher. She enjoys gardening and knitting.
June Payson Kinne of Cushing, Maine,
received a B.S. in foods and nutrition. She was a
hospital and consultant dietitian until her
, etirement two years ago. She and her husband,

I
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2:00-3:15 p.m.
3:15p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
5:00p.m.
5:15-7:00 p.m.
7:30-9:30 p.m.
9:30p.m.

Frances Grimes Rea of Portsmouth, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. She taught 2nd
grade for four years, Title I Language Arts for
four years and did substitute teaching. She now
teaches three-and four-year-olds in Churchland Country Day School, and works at the
"Y" after school with children. She enjoys fishing, dancing and refmishing furniture.

Ethel Showalter Strite of Harrisonburg,
Va., received a B.S. in education. She taught .
home economics for several years and now
works and travels extensively with her husband
in his work and business related affairs. ·She is
married to Lewis E. Strite who is president of
Shenandoah Manufacturing. They hav!: three
children and six grandcbildren. She enjoys her
family, church arid hospital volunteer service.

a

Registration - Sheraton Hotel
Reception - Sheraton Pool side
Dinner on your own
Hospitality Room - Sheraton Hotel

Sept. 6, Saturday

11:00-11:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
11:30-2:00 p.m.

Jean Whitehouse Allen of Winche!<ter,
Va., received a B.S. in secondary education.
She taught four years and is now a housewife.
Her husband, Stuart B., is a teacher and a
coach. They have three children. She is a volunteer for Meals on Wheels.
John Daniel Baker of Bridgewater, Va.,
received a B.S. in education at JMU and a
Master of Education in 1970. John is semiretired after 30 years of teaching and being a
guidance counselor in Augusta County. His
wife, Mary Powell Baker, also a J MU graduate,
Class of 1950, is a full-time teacher. They have
two sons and three grandchildren. John and his
wife enjoy camping in their motor home and he
enjoys woodworking and carpentry work.

Catharine Clodfelter Patrick of Tallahassee, Fla., received B.S. in home economics. She has been a home economics teacher in
Florida for about 10 years, but has been mostly
a housewife and mother to four growing children. She has been president of the PTA, ·
Garden Clubs, Scout leader, president of the
Women of Presbyterian Church for the Presbytery of Florida and has a Life Membership
Award in the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. Her
husband is a retired administrator-for-the State
of Florida Department of Education. She is
interested in the women of the church (local

Sept. 5, Friday

8:45a.m.
9:00-11:15 a.m.

Frances Sutton Plumb of Milton, N.C.,
received a B.S. in biology and English. She was
a biochemical researcher for Dan River Mills
Research Division. She has also been a
nationally accredited flower judge, master's
certificate, and has held various offices in the
Presbyterian Women of the Church, three
terms as president of Garden Clubs (twice in
one club), served on the board of directors for
the local, district and state garden clubs. She
currently is serving on the board of directors for
Virginia Federal Garden Clubs, Inc. She
enjoys church work, crafrs, needlework, extension service for county, garden club work relating to civic concerns, judging flower shows,
teaching flower arranging and flower show
procedure.

_Willie Pauline Deisher Scott of Bassett,
Va., received a secretarial diploma. She has
worked as an executive secretary since graduation. Her husband, Reuben P ., is vice president
with Bassett Furniture Industries. They have
no children but have two cars. She enjoys gardening and volunteer work for the Red Cross
and the Methodist Church.

Class Reunions
1941, 1946 and 1951
\\Valley _Day"
Sept. 5-6-7, 1986-

9:00-12:00 midnight

have four sons. She enjoys tennis, jogging, knitting and sewing for granddaughters and docs
volunteer work in church programs.

Frankie Yowell McMillen of Upper
Marlboro, Md., received a B.S. in education.
She was a teacher with the Prince George's
Co~ty Board of Education for 26 years and is
now retired. She and her husband, Carl, have
two children. Carl is director of personnel for
Prince George's County Board of Education.
Her special interest is her family.

1entat\ve Schedu\e

5:00-9:00 p.m.
6:00-9:00 p.m.

and on Presbytery level), and Tallahassee
Garden Club. Her special interests arc sewing
and quilting.

Breakfast on your own
Bus leaves Sheraton for campus
Campus Tour including Convocation
Center, Phillips Center, Bookstore,
Front campus Quad Walk
Continued Registration: Chandler
Bus leaves Varner House for Chandler
President's Welcome to all classes;
Luncheon & Remembrances with
Dr. Raymond Dingledine; Class
Pictures Taken; Class President's
Comments; Chandler Hall
Valley Day Activities- Godwin Field
Bus Leaves for Sheraton
Break
Bus Leaves Sheraton for Chandler
Class Reception and Dinner:
Chandler Hall
Football Game w/the University of
Massachusetts
Bus Leaves for Sheraton Mter Game

(

Lucile Peak Wardin of Nashville, Tenn.,
received a B.S. in math. She was Baptist Student Union director at Longwood College,
Mary Washington College, the University of

Jean Brockman Beard of Richmond, Va.,
received a B.A. in education. She taught 6th
grade from 1952 to 1960 and 4th grade from
1961-1986. She has been involved in Alpha
Delta Kappa Educational Sorority. She and her
husband have three children. Jean is a Sunday
School teacher and a volunteer at a nursing
home.
Beverly Owens Butterfield of Newport
News, Va, received a B.S. in chemistry. She
was a research chemist for American Viscose
Corp. in Marcus Hook,Pa., from 1951 to 1955.
Her husband, Ansel, is a senior engineer. They
have two children. She was chairman of the
SGA Social Committee. She has done volunteer work for the auxiliary at Riverside Hospital
for 17 years and has been a board member of
Riverside Hospital for eight years.
Mary Stuart Rhodes Bell of Broadway,
Va., received a B.S. in secondary education and
an M.A. in education. She taught in Warren
County for two years, Richmond for one year,
Fairfax County for one year and Rockingham
County for 26 years. Her husband, Richard N.,
is in the retail trade business. They have two
children. She enjoys playing bridge, collecting
antiques and traveling.
Patricia Mann Cosman of Reisterstown,
Md., received a B.S. in education. She taught at
Calvert School, Inc. in Baltimore, Hannah

Illinois and Memphis State University. She has

More Academy in Reisterstown, Md., and

held positions as assistant dean of students at

worked for Canadian Newspapers, Ltd. in Mid-

Meredith College, dean of women

a~ Belmon~

College and presently dean of international
student services. She has been president of
Tennessee Association of Women Deans,
Administrators and Counselors, active in
NAWDAC, National Association for Foreign
Student Affairs, and Kappa Delta Pi. She is
married to Albert W. Wardin Jr. who is a history professor at Belmont College. Her interests are the Baptist Church, international
groups and travel around the world. She has
traveled four times to Europe, the Middle East
and Russia, and spent an academic year in
Kenya, and has traveled in Mrica, the Orient
and China.
Dorothy Burkholder Wimmer of Boones
Mill, Va., received a B.S. in music. She taught
in the Roanoke County Schools from 1946 to
1949, the Roanoke City Schools from 1949 to
1952 and in the Franklin County Schools from
1965 to present. She has been president of
Delta Kappa Gamma and is a life member of
the Virginia Federation of Garden Clubs. Her
husband, Ralph, is a professor at Ferrum College. They have four children and two have
graduated from James Madison University.
She enjoys gardening, and directing the church
choir.

1948
Arlene Lauck Wake has retired from teaching and is living in Front Royal, Va.

' 1950
Irene Munson Rouse has five children and
three grandchildren. Since 1972 she has been
an antiquarian book dealer, specializing in folklore. She is a poet and her works have been
widely published. Irene is currently writing,
selling books and farming on Virginia's Eastern
Shore. She lives in Atlantic.

1951
Barbara Spaulding Alexander of Westminister, Md., received a B.S. in physical education. She was a physical therapist from 1952
to 1953, a homemaker from 1953 to 1974 and
then was a physical therapist from 1974 to 1986.
Her husband, Karl R., is an engineer. They

land,

On~ario,

Canada. Her husband, George

H., is an assistant headmaster at Calvert
School, Inc.
Maudleen E. Hall Cochran of Roanoke,
Va., received a B.S. in elementary education.
She has taught full time for 25 years and also
has been involved in substitute teaching. She is
presently employed by J.C. Penney, and she
enjoys gardening, reading and traveling.
Anne Hunley Dovel of Richmond, V!i., has
been' a lab technician at U.Va. Hospital, the
Medical College of Virginia and Wilkington
Memorial Hospital in Wilmington, Del. She
was a Virginia High School Spelling Champion. She enjoys art work.
James William Eavey of Roanoke, Va.,
received a B.S. in social science. He worked for
35 years in public schools of Virginia as principal, director of instruction, director of fmance,
assistant superintendent and superintendent.
His wife, Doris Jean Wood, graduated in 1952.
James is a medical technologist and they have
one daughter.
Lynwood H. Good of Norfolk, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. He spent three
years as the assistant principal and 12 years
' teaching in the City of Norfolk, 20 years selling
real estate in Virginia Beacli and Notth Carolina and three years affiliated with the YMCA
in Norfolk. Lynwood has held offices in Norfolk JC's, Norview Lions Club, Young Men's
Club, in the Norfolk and Virginia Beach Executives Club, and on the board of directors for
three cooperatives. His wife, Virginia Dixon
Good, who also received a degree from J M U in
music in 1950, has been a teacher/counselor for
30 years in the Norfolk City School System.
Lynwood enjoys golf, hiking, hunting, fishing,
stamp and coin collecting, serving on church
board, political work and being an investment
adviser.
Cornelia (Jimmie) Jamerson Hetrick of
Port Charlotte, Fla., received a B.S. degree in
institutional management. Cornelia worked for
E.I. DuPont in Wilmington Del., from 1952
until retirement in 1980. Her husband, Harry
M., also worked for Dupont but is now retired.
She enjoys gardening, knitting, and golf. She is
the treasurer of DuPont Retirees of Southwest
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Florida, president of Otarlone County Alumnae Panhellenic, is the sergeant-at-arms for
Otarlenes (Elks), and assists in the church
office.
Ramona Cooter Hodnett of Clemmons,
N .C., received a B.S. in education. She
returned to school at the Univenity of North
Carolina in Greensboro for a master of education degree in 1970. She has worked as a school
librarian since 1968. Her husband, Carl
Graham, is an engineer. They have three children. She enjoys gardening, square dancing
and wild flower photography.
Judith Ramsey Hoffman of Otarlonesville, Va.,receivedaB.S. in chemistry. After30
years as a medical technologist, she retired and
is now a Realtor with ERA Group One Real
Estate in Otarlottesville. She was active in the
Professional Society with numerous committee
membenhips and is past state treasurer of
VSMT. She has been active in the Neighborhood Association and is a past member of the
board of directors for the CharlottesvilleAlbemarle Association and past president. She
is a widow with no children. Her special interests are the U. Va. Basketball Club and the local
mental health association.
Ollie Vee ":alpole Lowe of Newport
News, Va., received a B.S. in education an
M.Ed. in special education and an adv~ced
certificate in administration and supervision.
She is the supervisor of the learning disabilities
~rogram in the Department of Special Education at Newport News Public Schools as well as
adjunct professor with the departme~t of education, Christopher Newport College. Ollie has
held offices on the board of deacons in Hidenwood Presbyterian Church and has been active
in ~Ita Ka~pa Gamma. Her husband, Gentry
H .•. IS a renr~d FBI agent and is currently
assistant .to director of security at Newport
News Shipyard. They have two children. She
enjoys her home at Sandbridge Beach, traveling, writing and cooking.
Jean Manuel Metz of Falls Church, Va.,
re~eived a B.A. in education. She has taught in

Wmchester, Va., Hollywood, Fla., Arlington
County, Va., and Fairfax County, Va. She will
retire this year and wants to live and work in
Williamsburg. She enjoys gardening, needlework, early Virginia history, and spends time at
her cottage on the Rappahannock River.
Jean Marshall Moss of Warminster, Pa.,
received a B.A. in education. She taught 6th
grade in Columbus, Ga., from 1951 to 1952 and
did substitute teaching in Montclair, N.J. and
Warminster, Pa., from 1952 to 1970. Her husband, Robert D., is a graduate ofVMI and is a
self-employed consultant engineer. They have
four children and six grandchildren, ages 5
months to 12 years. She enjoys the Girl Scouts,
and has been a leader for 30 years, as a trainer
and outdoor camping instructor. Her hobbies
are swimming, gardening, needlework and
vacationing on Cape Cod.
Lucy Jones Palmer of Virginia Beach, Va.,
received a B.A. in education. She taught three
years in Lynchburg and Richmond school systems and did substitute teaching for eight yean.
She is a past president of the PTA, past president of Cape Henry Woman's Club and current
mission support chairman for Virginia Woman's Missionary Union. Her husband, Kenneth
F ., is a CPA in partnership with Cooper's and
Lybrand. They have two children and one
grandson. One daughter graduated from JMU.
She enjoys tennis, church involvement and
teaches Sunday School to adult ladies. She is
president of Baptist Women and Baptist
Women Director for Norfolk Baptist Association.
Frances Wilkins (Lollar) McNew ofReynoldsburg, Ohio, received a pre- nursing
degree, a B.S. from the Medical College of
Virginia in nuning and an M.S. from Ohio
State University. She has had many roles in
nursing as an educator and administrator and
currently is a clinical nurse specialist for Ohio
State Univenity in the Office of Geriatrics/
Gerontology and serves as director of Life Center, Adult Day Care, in Reynoldsburg, Ohio.
She was in Sigma Theta Tau Honorary Nuning Society, was president of the Alzheimer
Disease Association from 1982-1985 and
received the Mental Health Award for volunteerism at the Life Center in 1985. She has two
children. Her special interests are adult day
care, gerontology, and the Alzheimer Disease
Association.
Sue Keffer Nicodemus of Grand Rapids,
Mich., received a B.S. in institutional management. Sue did her dietetic internship at the VA
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Hospital in Bronx, N.Y. in 1952, worked in VA
H~itals in West Virginia and Long Beach,
Calif., from 1953-1956, worked for a hospital in
special surgery in New York City from 1957 to
1962 and Good Samaritan Hospital in Dayton
~hio, from 1962 to 1964. Her husband, Ray,~
director of Life Insurance Underwriting and
they_have three children. She enjoys sewing,
reading and crafts and does volunteer wort in
church school and school library snack shops.
E~na King Paylor of Richmond, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. From 1968-1980
she was activity coordinator at the Hermitage
Methodist Home in Richmond. From 1980 to
the present, she is the executive director of the
Virginia Association of Nonprofit Homes for
the Aging. In 1981 she received an M.S. in
gerontology at Virginia Commonwealth Univenity. She was appointed official observer in
1981_to the White House Conference on Aging
and IS secretary of the Richmond Commission
on the Elderly. Her husband, Dr. Earle W.
Paylor, Jr., is a United Methodist clergyman.
They have three children. Edna enjoys reading
canoeing, hiking and handcrafts. She serves o~
~e Richmond Commission on the Elderly and
1s on the Secretary's Advisory Board on LongTerm Care. Both Edna's mother-in-law
Dorothy Lacy Paylor, Class of 1919, and he;
son, Robert Paylor, Class of 1978, completed
degrees at JMU.
~dred Bluett Phillips of Kent, Ohio,
received a B.S. in physical education. Mildred
has been a physical education teacher in grades
K-12 and a health education teacher in high
school 11th grade and is currently teaching
elementary PE with a total of 25 yean. She is
president of the Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Women Educaton Society in Ohio and
former chairman of the Mental Health Board in
Portage County. She and her husband, James,
have three children. James is a Kent State University professor. ·Mildred's special interests
are being a Mental Health Board member and
AAUW.

Rosemary Kernan Rainey received a B.S.
in elementary education. She taught school for
four yean, did substitute teaching and was a
housewife. Her husband, Lewis, is an dectronics technician supervisor. They have Jive children and she enjoys ceramics and sewing.
James Norwood Stover of Warsaw, Va.,
received a B.S. and M.S. degrees. He has been a
coach, athletic director and assistant principal
in Culpeper from 1951-1962, was the principal
at Rappahannock High in Warsaw from 19621969 and superintendent of Richmond County
from 1969 to the present. He will retire in 1986.
His wife, Jan Simmons Miller Stover, is a
teacher.
Nancy Perkins Smart of Fredericksburg,
Va., received a B.S. in education. She is a classroom teacher and a public school librarian. Her
husband, Morgan S., is a United Methodist
minister. They have two children. She is active
in the church choir, enjoys crafts, oil painting,
reading, docent at Belmont, does volunteer
work at the public library and is a substitute
librarian.
Mary Sue Murdock Snarr of Woodstock,
Va., received a B.S. in business administration.
She is a customer service representative for
Sovran Bank. Her husband, Leo L., is a legislative aide for Dele. Alson Smith for the 29th
District. They have six children and two are
JMU graduates. She enjoys sewing, choir and
her grandchildren.
Betty Dudley Thomas of Falls Church,
Va., received a B.S. in education. She worked
for the FBI for four years and then worked in
the family insurance business. Her husband,
William T., is retired. They have one son. She
enjoys reading, music and gardening.
Helen Bateman Wall of Richmond, Va.,
received a B.S. in education from JMU and an
M.Ed. in 1958. She was with the Richmond
Public Schools as a math teacher and guidance
counselor from 1951 to 1960. Her husband,
Charles R., is a business consultant. They have
two children, one of whom is a 1983 JMU
graduate. She is a Sunday School director at
Northminster Baptist Church.
Richard Alexandria Weakley of Midlothian, Va., received a B.S. in education. He
worked for 34 yean for the Richmond City
Schools as a science teacher, principal and
supervisor. He has been president of the
Science Section of V.E.A., president of Richmond Principals Association, and on the board
of directon of Ruritan National. He and his

wife have two children. He is active in the
Rotary, Ruritan Clubs and Boys Camp.
Dolores Webb of Fairfax, Va., received a
B.S. in physical education. Dolores taught from
1951 to 1966 and from 1967 to 1970 at Hopewell
High School in Hopewell, Va.; from 1966 to
1967 and 1970 to 1979 at Langley High School
in McLean, Va.; and from 1979 to presentat the
South Lakes High School in Reston, Va. She is
also assistant director of student activities. She
was president of the Virginia Association of
Physical Education, Health Education and
Recreation from 1971 to 1972 and received the
Distinguished Service Award from VAHPER
in 1977.
Margaret Poling West of Aitavista, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. She was a school
teacher for four years, wife and bookkeeper for
32 years and is a mother and grandmother. All
four of her children attended J M U. Margaret's
husband is a dentist. She and her husband raise
registered angus. She is a member of DAR, is a
bookkeeper for her husband, serves as a library
assistant at Altavista Library and is active in the
WMU First Baptist Church.
Mary K.. Polsure Whaley of Blacltsburg,
Va., received a B.S. in education. She taught in
the Richmond City Schools for seven years,
stayed home for 17 yean, received an M.A.
from VPI&SU in 1976 and began teaching
Chapter I Reading in Montgomery County in
1976. Her husband, Leigh, is retired. They
have three children. She enjoys church work
crafts, bridge, and square dancing.
'

•

deceased and she has two grown children. Her
special interests are the library, gardeninl,
church, needlework, women's clubs and
history.
Martha Bradley Wood of Salem, S.C.
received a B.S. in music education. She taught
public school music for 5 and a half years in
Roanoke, Va., and 4th grade for three years in
Roanoke County, Va. Her husband, W .
Harold, is retired from General Electric. They
have one daughter and she has a stepdaughter.
She enjoys gardening.
Ann Garrett Yetter of South Otarieston,
W.Va., received a B.S. in business administration. From 1951 to 1954 she worked at NEA,
and the American Association of Secondary
School Principals as a secretary to the Executiv_e S_ecretary. In 1965 she was secretary to the
prmc1pal of Mays Landing Middle School in
Mays Landing, N.J. and secretary to the Commandant, Pennsylvania Military Academy in
Chester, Pa. In 1968 to 1969 she left that position !o move with her husband, Greyson T.,
who IS a retired lieutenant colonel in the Corps
ofEngineen. She is now secretary-treasurer of
Kenhill Construction Company in Charleston
W.Va. Ann enjoys needlework, the Garde~
Club, Woman's Qub of Charleston, church
work and the Christian Women's Qub.

1954
Wanda McDuffee Castaneda has retired
and is living in Santa Rosa, Calif.

Jeanne Bailey Whitman of Pulaski, Va.,
received a B.S. in education. She is a housewife,
mother, teacher and principal. She was a trustee for the Pulaski County School Board from
1959 to 1968, on the advisory board of Sovran
Bank, and a member of the State Board of
Conservation and Historic Resources. Her
husband is a dairy farmer and they have three
children. She does volunteer wort for the Randolph Home for Adults.

Pat Condon Moyer is a personnel officer
with the CIA. She and her husband, Charles
live in Oakton, Va.
'

Jean Young Willdns of Staunton, Va.,
received a B.S. in business education. She
taught high school for 15 years and then taught
Vo-Tech adults for 12 years. ]esm's husband is

hvmg m Stuttgart, West Germany. Harriet's
oldest son, Dave, is a second lieutenant in the
Army and her daughter, Amy, is a college

1959
Mary Varner Fisher, Ph.D., is a clinical
psychologist at the Univenity of Virginia. She
lives in Otarlottesville, Va.
Harriet Harnsbcrger Marshall and her
~u~b~d, David, and youngest son, Greg, are

sophomore.
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Class Reunions
1956, 1961 and 1966
Government Day
Sept. 26-27-28, 1986
Sept. 26, Friday
5:00-9:00 p.m.
6:00-9:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 midnight

Registration - Sheraton Hotel
Reception - Sheraton Pool side
Dinner on Your Own
Hospitality Room - Sheraton Hotel

Sept.27,Saturday

3:15p.m.
3:15-5:00 p.m.
5:00p.m.
5:15-7:00 p.m.

Breakfast on Your Own
Bus Leaves Sheraton for Campus
Campus Tour, including Cotwocation
Center, Phillips Center, Bookstore
Bus Leaves Bookstore for Chandler
President's Welcome to all classes;
Luncheon & Remembrances with
Dr. Raymond Dingledine, Class
President's Comments, Class
pictures taken, Chandler Hall
Campus Tour Continued: Carrier
Library, Front Campus, Planetarium,
Quad Walk
Bus Leaves for Sheraton
Break
Bus Leaves Sheraton for Campus
Oass Reception & Dinner

7:30-9:30 p.m.
9:30p.m.

Football Game with VMI
Bus Leaves for Sheraton

8:45a.m.
9:00-11:15 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
11:30-2:00 p.m.

2:00-3:15 p.m.
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Helen Warren Tuttle is a preschool teacher
in Northern Virginia. She lives in Fairfax.

1962
Kitty Black recently accepted a position as a
librarian at Lacldand Air Force Base in San
Antonio, Texas. She received a master's degree
in library science from the University of North
Carolina-Greensboro in 1985.

1964
Jane Mistr Nelson and her husband, John,
and their three children live on a farm in Varina, near Richmond, Va. She enjoys working
with Christian women's clubs, sewing and
reading.
Jean Barnhart Skorupa has "retired"
from teaching and is a realtor with Cafe Realty's
Denbigh office in Newport News, Va.

1966
Marie Lanspery taught English and
French for 13 years at Upland High School and
is now working as a counselor at the school. She
and her husband, Robert, live in Pomona, Calif.
Terry Lynch Harris has been doing volunteer counseling at a crisis pregnancy center in
Maryland. She is also involved in other pro-life
work in her area. Terry lives in Bethesda, Md.

Sulser appointed
Mary Reynolds Sulser was recently
appointed by the Hanover County
Board of Supervisors to serve on the
Hanover County Community Service
Board, which is responsible for
county mental health, mental retardation and substance abuse. Sulser is a
1964 ]MU graduate and resides with
her husband and three sons in
Mechan\csv\1\e.

1968
0. Franklin ShowalterJr. has been named
to a two-year term as vice president of the Eastem Mennonite College Alumni Association.
He is principal of John C. Meyers Intermediate
School in Broadway, Va., and is president-elect
of the Virginia Middle Schools Association.

lives in McGaheysville, Va.
Herbert Wetzel owns Wetzel Enterprises,
an international network marketing business.
He lives in Denver, Colo.

1969

1974

The American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance presented an
Aquatic Council Service Award to Rosalie
Barretta at the organization's recent national
convention. Rosalie is a member of the faculty
at Salisbury State College in Salisbury, Md.

Maj. Marsha Lee Culver is now stationed
at El Toro Marine Corps Air Station, Calif.,
where she serves as the administrations officer
of the air control group. She and her husband,
Geoff, and daughter, Paige, live in El Toro.

1970
Martha Faidley Mass and her husband
and five children live in Bakersfield, Calif. Martha formerly worked as a home economist with
Virginia Electric and Power Company and as a
homebound teacher for Augusta County (Va.)
Schools.

1971
Ann Bollinger Carter and her husband,
Terrence, recently moved from Fairhaven,
Mass., to North Bend, Wash. The Carters have
a daughter, Sarah Maria, age4Vl, and a son, Jon
Wesley, age 1Vl.
Nancy Carter Stopper works for G.P.S.
Inc., and her husband, Ray ('73), is employed
by Insta-Bulk Inc. The Stoppers live in Spring,

Melanie Wood Keith has been working
part time as a speech pathologist since the birth
of her daughter, Jacqueline, in 1982. Melanie,
who also has a son, Michael, age I, lives in
Fairfax, Va.

Mark Ric:cloni is assistant director at the
Liberal Arts Advising Center at the University
of Tennessee in Knoxville. He has been
accepted into medical school at the QuillenDishner College of Medicine in Johnson City,
Tenn., and will begin studies there in the fall.

Harold Howland plays drums, percussion
and electric piano for the Howland Ensemble, a
jazz quartet based in Washington, D.C. The
group recently released an album of original
compositions titled "the Howland Ensemble."·
Dennis Pluchinsky presented a paper on
"Middle Eastern Terrorist Activity in Western
Europe" to an international academic conference held in April in Aberdeen, Scotland. The
paper has been quoted by the Knight-Ridder
News Service and rhe Wall Street Journal's

Steve Kite is assistant professor of geology
and geography at West Virginia University. He
received a Ph.D. in geography and geology
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison in
1983. His wife, the former Susan Carlton
('77), works part time as a geological data
assistant with the West Viqrinia Geological and
Economic Survey. The Kites live in Morgan-

town, W.Va.
Jill McDaniel Lake is working in the division of support enforcement for the Virginia
Department of Social Services. Her husband,
Jeff ('76), is a regional administrator for the
Virginia Department of Health. The Lakes and
their son, Jacob, age 6, and daughter, Caitlin,
age 3, live in Chantilly, Va.
Linda Burnette McKenzie is a counselor
at Patrick Henry Mental Health Center in Martinsville, Va. She lives in Collinsville, Va.
Stephanie Scotti is an organizational
development specialist with Carolina Power &
Light Co. She earned a master's degree in
organizational communications and management from Florida State University in 1980.
Stephanie lives in Durham, N.C.
Gerard C. Splendore has accepted a position as an interior designer with GSGSB Architect, Engineers,.Planners. He has moved from
Philadelphia to Sctanton, Pa.

Haley signs with 49ers
Charles Haley became the first
James Madison University player
selected in the National Football
League (NFL) draft when the San
Francisco 49ers made him their
fourth-round choice in the league's
April draft.
The 6'-foot-4, 230-pound Haley
was a four-year starter at JMU and
was the first Duke to earn first-team
All-America honors at the Division
I-AA level.
Haley was named to the Associated
Press' first All-America team last fall
after taking part in 131 tackles and
leading JMU to a No. 10 Division
I-AA national ranking in team
defense. Haley was the Virginia Collegiate defensive player of the year as

selected by the Roanoke Times &
World-News, and he was a first-team
All-Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) selection.
The Gladys, Va., native was named
to the first all-state team three times
and to the second team once while
with the Dukes. He took part in 506
tackles during his JMU career.
Haley took part in a pre-training
camp workout period with the 49ers
in May, and he is expected to be used
as an outside linebacker with the twotime Super Bowl champions.
Haley began his JMU career as an
outside linebacker but was moved to
an inside linebacker position midway
through his sophomore season. He

Abby Schofield Evert graduated from the
Western New England College School of Law
in May.

Jerry Woodall opened two discount golf
shops, Tee to Green, in Eden, N .C. and in
Lynchburg, Va., last summer. He had previously worked for five years as a tobacco buyer
and in that position had spent three years in
Italy, one year in Brazil and one year in Canada.
Jerry and his wife, Rose, live in Yanceyville,
N.C.

Merni Ingrassia Fitzgerald recently
accepted a position as public information
officer for the Fairfax County (Va.) Park
Authority. She has written a children's book,
"The Peace Corps Today," which was published in March by Dodd, Mead and Co. Merni
lives in Falls Church, Va.

involved in writing computer programs and lesson plans for teaching
geometry, with the intent of publishing the information to make it available to teachers who want to use it in
their classrooms.
Pleacher received the National
Science Foundation award as the outstanding math teacher in Virginia in
1985. He also wop. the Presidential
Award for Excellence in Science and
Mathematics teaching.

Paul Billingsley is an erosion and sediment
· control specialist and is also working in cooperation with the "Save the Chesapeake Bay" program. He reviews and inspects sediment and
erosion control plans for all utility construction
in Prince Georges and Montgomery counties in
Maryland. Paul and his wife, Michele, live in
Laurel,Md.

1975

1973

European edition. Dennis is the European ana-

Donna Briddell Bartrug has gone into
private practice with two other speech pathologists and an audiologist to form the Chesapeake
Speech and Hearing Oinic. She works with
preschool hearing-impaired and speechimpaired children as a speech pathologist/teacher. Donna lives in Hebron, Md.

Jon Hulin is a computer specialist with
Farmers Insurance Group in the Los Angeles
area. He and his wife, Teodora, and daughter,
Jessica, live in Northridge, Calif.

1976

lyst for the Department of State's Diplomatic
Securicy Service.

1977

Jane Smith Olinger is a kindergarten
teacher with Shenandoah County (Va.)
Schools. She lives in Luray, Va.

Texas.

Pleacher chosen for workshop
David Pleacher, chairman of the
Handley High School mathematics
department in Winchester, Va., has
been one of 50 teachers nationwide
chosen by the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation to
attend a summer workshop at Princeton University.
Pleacher, who received a master's
degree from JMU in 1971, will spend
a month on the workshop titled
''Geometry in .the Technological
Age." During this . time he will be

Phillip W. Updllte has joined ERA-Nancy
Beahm & Associates as a sales associate. He

returned to the outside midway
through last season.
While Haley was the first J M U
player selected in the NFL draft, two
former Dukes were with NFL teams
throughout the 1985 season.
Scott Norwood, who played the
1978-81 seasonsatJMU, was the Buffalo Bills' place-kicker last season
after spending several seasons in the
United States Football League
(USFL).
Gary Clark, who played with the
is
a
wide
Dukes 1980-83,
receiver with the Washington Redskins. He played several seasons with
the USFL Jacksonville Bulls after
being the team's No. I draft choice in
early 1984.

1978
Michael DeWitt recently accepted a position as an inventory operations specialist with
Sovran Bank Supply Center in Richmond, Va.
He is also an adjunct faculty member in the
political science department at J _ Sargeant
Reynolds Community College and is enrolled
in the computer science program at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Brian L. Dunn is a pilot for Interstate Airlines and flies Boeing 727s. He lives in Florence, S.C.
Donna M. Graham is serving on the staff of
Congressman Rick Boucher of the 9th District
of Virginia. She is also enrolled in the doctoral

degree program at the Center for Public
Administration and Policy at Virginia Tech.
Donna lives in Abingdon, Va.
Mary Fowler Graves is a realtor with
ERA-Group I Ltd..She and her husband, Tom,
their son, Steven, and daughters, Jordan and
Lauren, live in Charlottesville, Va.
Tom Henschen is accounting supervisor of
external reporting at Washington Gas Light
Company. He recendy received a master's
degree in business administration from Loyola
College. Tom and his wife, the former Wanda
Crane ('80), have one child and live in Silver
Spring, Md.
William T. Linka is an attorney in Richmond, Va.
Edward L. Poff has been promoted to
industry manager for AT&T Information Systems in Rochester, N.Y. He and his wife, the
former Sherry McGuire ('78), and infant son
live in Pittsford, N .Y.
Robin Reed is chief weathercaster at
WDBJ-TV in Roanoke, Va. He and his wife,
Teresa, have two sons.
Billy Sample was traded from the New
York Yankees to the Atlanta Braves last
December. He and his wife, the former Debi
Evans ('77), and <;hildren, Nikki, age 4, and
Ian, age 3, live in Washington Township, N.J.,
during the off-season.
Sandra Schurtz Snyder has accepted a
position as a researcher at the University of
Virginia. She holds a master's degree in biochemistry from Rice University and has taught
school in Houston and in Albemarle County,
Va. Sandra has a daughter, Amy, age 12.
Deborah Lawman Whitmore is an administrative dietitian at Stuart Circle Hospital. She
and her husband, Barry, and infant son live in
Richmond, Va.
Capt. Neena Wright has completed work
on a master's degree in computer resource
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management. She was recently transferred to
Nellis Air Force Base, near Las Vegas, Nev.

1979

Donald Jennings is an analyst with the personal products division of Johnson & Johnson.
He and his wife, Gail, and sons, Christopher,
age 4, and David, age 2, live in Trenton, N.J.

Sharon Cessna is an instructor in health,
physical education and recreation at Penn
StatelYork. She received the college's 1986
Student Appreciation Award for outstanding
service to students. Sharon is working toward a
dOctorate at the University of Maryland.

Jack A. Noble is serving as staff pastor at
Bible Baptist Church in Savannah, Ga. He is
working on a master's degree in religious education at Liberty University in Lynchburg, Va.
Jack and his wife, Rhonda, live in Savannah.

Gary Hallowell is a captain in the Air Force
and is working toward a master's degree in
telecommunications at the University of Colorado. His wife, the former Leigh Ann Wagner
('78), is working as a registered nurse in
Boulder, Colo.

man for Coldwell Banker, and his wife, the

Jim Scala is a commercial real estate sales-

Capt. John Kipley is commanding a company in the 47th Area Support Group in Burtonwood, England, and has been selected for a
graduate degree program. He and his wife,
Debra, son, John, age 5, and daughter, Jennifer, age 18 months, are living in Warrington,
England. They will return to the United States
this summer.
Helene Leichter is working in support
enforcement for the Department ofSocial Services in Verona, Va. She lives in Staunton, Va.
Marie LaRocque Madert is an administrative supervisor for a defense contracting
firm, Tracor Inc., in Crystal City, Va. She and
her husband, Glenn, and son, Evan Thomas,
live in Springfiel~Va.
D~thy Maxey Money is training coor-

dinator at the Center for Naval Analyses. She
lives in Manassas, Va.
Tami Richardson Morello, general manager of Harrisonburg's Valley Mall, has been ·
promoted to the home office of General
Growth Inc., owner of the mall and about 30
other malls in the United States. She works on
special projects in the leasing department of the
company's home office in Des Moines, Iowa.
Laurie Oakes is a teacher in Medford
Lakes, N.J.
Russell Ram~y has been teaching independent living and vocational skills to trainable
mentally handicapped students for seven years.
He lives in Roanoke, Va.
Anne Stiles Rapundalo is laboratory
supervisor for the clinical laboratory of the
Christian R. Holmes Division of the University
of Cincinnati Medical Center. She lives in
Cincinnati.
Nicholas M. Smeresky is vice president of
the sales division for Smith Barney, Harris
Upham & Co. Inc. He lives in Baldwin, Md.
Frank Stamper has been promot~;d to the
hospital sales division of Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals. He and his wife, Jenna, and son,
Thomas, have moved from Winston-Salem,
N.C., to Memphis, Tenn.
Tina Currin Stephens.is working part time
in a research laboratory at the University of
Virginia School of Medicine. She and her husband, Tom, and infant son live in Charlottesville, Va.

1980
Jeff Bolander is a captain in the U.S.
Marine Corps.
Anna Castlem~· Bonham is working for
Derry Presbyterian Church. She lives in Hershey, Pa.
Daniel R. Bornarth was commissioned an
ensign in the Navy after completing Aviation
Officer Candidate School in Pensacola, Fla.
Patrick Brennan is working in contract
sales for Glass Systems Inc. in Columbia, Md.
He and his wife, the former Kim Miley ('80),
have a daughter, Kathleen, age 4, and a son,
Patrick, age I \12. The Brennans live in Frederick,Md.
Paula Green-McMahan is the new owner
of The Centre for Figures, an exercise/fitness
center for women in Harrisonburg. She formerly was assistant director of admissions at
JMU. Paula and her husband, Michael, live in
Harrisonburg.

former Candi Clower ('80), is a comptroller
for Patti Rosco & Associates Inc., a meeting/
planning agency. The Scalas live in San Diego.
Lisa Vesper is a marketing representative
for May Company. She lives in New York City.

1981
Paula L. Brentlinger recently moved to
Falls Church, Va., after living and working in
Utah and Wyoming for more than two years.
She is a marketing assistant with Dominion
Bank of Northern Virginia.
Sena E. Brown was recently promoted to
project accountant for a major expansion project at Mobil Oil's Torrance, Calif., refmery.
She previously worked as a senior fmancial analyst at Mobil's Paulsboro, N.J., refmery. Sena
lives in Redondo Beach, Calif.
Jean Tallyn Collins is working for Blue
Cross/Blue Shield. She lives in Columbia, S.C.
Jan Kline Frost is a field director for the
Girl Scouts, San Diego-Imperial Council Inc.,
in San Diego, Calif.
William R. Jones is a captain in the U.S.
Army and is stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.
Kathleen Kelliher is a senior engineer with
Lexidata. She lives in Billerica, Mass.
Julie Alden Kreafle is an associate product
manager for National Liberty Marketing Inc.
She handles the accounts of Texaco and Sohio.
Julie lives in Roslyn, Pa.
Sue Dawson McVeigh is assistant manager
for Leggett Regional Advertising. She and her
husband, Ken, and infant daughter live in
Lynchburg, Va.
PhoefSutton's play "Thin Wall" has been
nominated for the 1986 Helen Hayes Award for
best new play produced in Washington, D.C.
He has been writing for the CBS television
series "Newhart." Phoef and his wife, Dawn,
and daughter, Skylar, live in Hollywood.
Nancy Watermeier teaches physical education, health and psychology and coaches field
hockey and swimming in the Harford P,unty
(Md.) Schools. She lives in Abingdon, Md.

1982
Paul Beck is curator of collections at the
Longmont Museum in Longmont, Colo.
Suzanne Cale is director ofpublic information for the National Capital Area chapter of the
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation.
She lives in Arlington, Va.
Deborah Consalvo is a corporate retail
accountant in Scottsdale, Ariz.
Julie Gallagher is ail attorney in the chief
counsel's office of the Drug Enforcement
Administration atthe U.S. Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. She received her law
degree from George Washington Universi~
and was admitted to the Maryland bar m
December. Julie lives in Bethesda, Md.
Scott D. Galles received his commission as
an ensign in the Navy following completion of
Aviation Officer Candidate School in Pensacola, Fla.
Neil Kelly has received a master of business
administration degree from Drexel University.
He was recently promoted to the position of
senior fmancial analyst with the international
valuation consulting firm Marshall & Stevens
Inc. Neil lives in Philadelph~a.
Kimberly Smith Mahlandt is an advanced
senior CPA with Keller, Zanger & Co. in Fred-
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erick, Md. She and her husband, Bruce, live in
Woodsboro, Md.

Broadcasting Network. She lives in Virginia
Beach, Va.

Barbara K. Manning is a utility teller with
United Virginia Bank in Roanoke, Va.

Veronica Leitner Hill is a budget analyst
for the federal government. She and her husband, Jeffrey, live in Virginia Beach, Va.

Kimball Yowell Maynard is a financial
analyst with Comdial Business Communications in Charlottesville, Va. She and her husband, Greg, and infant son live in Charlottesville.
Keith E. Nolan has been promoted to
regional account manager for Visa U.S.A. Inc.
He and his wife, Theresa, recently purchased a
home in Centreville, Va.
Jacqui Plaisance is a personnel classification specialist with the FBI. She lives in Alexandria, Va.

Susie Byrnes Kincy is a budget analyst
accountant with Memorial Hospitals Association, a non-profit organization which owns two
hospitals and a skilled nursing facility in the
Modesto, Calif., area.
Linda Meyer is a flight attendant with
American Airlines. She lives in Jackson
Heights, N.Y.
Lynda Poole is a marketing associate for
The National Newspaper Association in
Washington, D.C. She lives in Alexandria, Va.

Lee Ann Sutherland Warriner is a learning disabilities teacher in the New Kent County
(Va.) Schools. She and her husband, John, live
in Sandston, Va.

Kelly Reil is a store manager for Merry
Party's Inc. in Richmond, Va.

Donna]. Yates is an internal auditor with
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Charlotte, N.C. She
lives in Charlotte.

Robert A. Russin is a construction field
supervisor with MCI Telecommunications. He
is currently working on a fibre-optic cable project between Washington, D.C., and Miami.
Robert lives in Gainesville, Fla.

1983
Mary Furey Banks is an internal control
investigator for the Navy Exchange. She and
her husband, Raymond, live in Sigonella,
Sicily.
Ken Bonner is a computer systems sales
representative with Avnet Computer Technologies Inc. His sales area includes Fortune 500
companies and the federal government. Ken
and his wife, the former Marianne Zwick
('84), live in Reston, Va.
Debbie Bordwine was recently promoted
to the state directorship of school site programs
for the Virginia afftliate of the American Heart
Association. Debbie, who has worked for two
years in the association's Northern Virginia
regional office, has moved to Richmond, Va.
Robin Ha~nAe Bro'WD is 11 school resource

specialist with Lynchburg (Va.) Youth Services. She and her husband, Romulus, live in
Madison Heights, Va.
Peter M. Bryan is assistant controller in the
corporate division of Mantech International
Corporation. He lives in Centreville, Va.
Mark Busser is working in graphic arts and
printing with Perlmuter Printing in Cleveland
and Design Ways, a design company in Richmond, Va. He lives in Richmond.
Gina Caso is a technical illustrator with
Newport News (Va.) Shipyard and is also a
free-lance designer. She lives in Hampton.
Douglas Collins is a contract specialist in
research and development for the U.S.
Department of the Navy. He lives in Arlington,
Va.
John Draper is a first lieutenant in the
Army. He and his wife, the former Allison
Martin ('83), and infant son live in Schwabach, West Germany.
Michelle Hayes recently accepted a position as public liaison coordinator with Christian

Priscilla Samuelson Woodson is a school
psychologist with the Roanoke (Va.) County
Schools. Her husband, Andrew ('80), is a
warehouse supervisor with Kroger. TheWDodsons live in Roanoke.
Colleen A. Sheehan is a billing administrator
with Xerox. She lives in Alexandria, Va.
Lisa Boettcher Shutt and her husband,
Dave, moved from Bremerhaven, West Germany, to Fort Benning, Ga., in April. Lisa
worked as property manager in the logistics
division of the U.S. Army Hospital while living
in Bremerhaven.
Terri Smith is an insurance agent for Anderson & Anderson Insurance Brokers. She
lives in Laguna Beach, Calif.
Debora Swardey has accepted a posicion as
food director with Blue Ribbon in New Jersey.
She lives in West Cbcsrcr, .Pa.

1984
Julie FitzGerald Ather teaches emotionally disturbed adolescents in the Loudoun
County (Va.) Schools. She and her husband,
Mark, live in Winchester, Va.
Allan Biddlecomb is a marine scientist for
the Smithsonian Institution in the Caribbean.
He is currently stationed in the Dominican
Republic.
Leslie Chapman is a math teacher in the
Waukegan (Ill.) Public Schools. She and her
husband, Randall, and daughter, Jennifer, live
in Waukegan.
Nancy Danzeisen is a speech pathologist at
the Center for Speech and Language Disorders
in Fayetteville, N.C.
Kelly DeKleine is group administrator for
an individual product group at Applied Data
Research Inc. in Princeton, N.J. The company
develops and markets computer software products. Kelly lives in Hopewell, N.J.

Speech pathology programs accredited
clinical practicum, faculty, instituJMU's department of speech
tional policy and facilities.
pathology and audiology, College of
Mter a site visit from an ASHA
Education and Human Services, has
team and examination of the proreceived accreditation of its master's
gram's self study, accreditation was
degree programs in speech language
given.
pathology and audiology.
The Educational Standards Board
The department first achieved ESB
of the American Speech-Language- - accreditation in 1980. The departHearing Association granted full
ment's Speech and Hearing Clinic is
accreditation of the program for five
also fully accredited by the Profesyears, the maximum period of time
sional Services Board of ASHA.
allowed.
Of the 44 speech pathology and
In evaluating the program specific
audiology university training procriteria had to be met: program selfgrams in the Southeast, only eight
analysis, administration, curriculum,
hold full ESB and PSB accreditation.
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Cheryl Gaskill Foster is director of a dance
ministry, " Hearts in Praise," and a writer for
the Lighthouse Ledger for Bethel Temple
Assembly of God in Hampton, Va. Her husband, Marlon ('82), is a percussionist in the
U.S. Air Force Band and is stationed at Langley Air Force Base in Hampton.
McLauren Pearman Foster and her husband, Jim, are living in Nashville, Tenn., where
they are pursuing studio session work.
_Anthony Giuseppe is employed by Systematics General Corporation in the energy and
applied management systems division. He provides computer systems development support
to the division of fossil energy of the U.S.
Department of Energy. Anthony works in
Germantown, Md., and lives in Alexandria, Va.
LisaK. Lanthier received a master's degree
in business administration from Duke University in May. She will join Proctor & Gamble,
working in brand management in Cincinnati, in
September.
Chris Lubiak has accepted position as a
public relations assistant with the George
Washington University Medical Center. She
works with alumni publications, newsletters
and daily press releases. Chris lives in Washington, D.C.

1985
Lynne Berlinsky is a consumer adviser in
the consumer action program of the Automotive Trade Association of the National Capital
Area. She lives in Rockville, Md.
Thea Wolitz Bowe is a marketing representative with CBM Computer. She and her husband, Thomas, live in Williamsburg, Va.
Rosemary Boyd is an editorial assistant for
the Association of American Medical Colleges.
Rick Byrd is assistant director of public
affairs for Louisburg (N.C.) College. He is also
a photography instructor at the college.
Lisa DiBisceglie has been named director
of admissions for Business Training International in Paramus, N.J. She lives in Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J.
Brian M. Fink is an ensign in the Navy and
is involved in flight training. He and his wife,
the former Kimberly Kallet ('85), live in Pensacola, Fla.
Rodney Fisher is general manager of The
General Lewis Hotel in Lewisburg, W.Va.

Dawn McDowell is working in public
affairs for Continental Telephone of Virginia.
She lives in Richmond.
~arth A.~ Sr. has been certified by the
Nauonal Soctety of Fund Raising Executives
for demonstrating professional competency as a
fund raising practioner.

Sherri Morris is teaching emotionally disturbed students at a high school in the Fredericksburg (Va.) Schools. She lives in Fredericksburg.
Mary Ellen O'Connor works for Atlantic
Video Inc., a television production house in
Alexandria, Va. She provides post-production
support and electronic graphics for live and
taped cable television programs. Mary Ellen
lives in Alexandria.

Jon Perry is director of public relations for
the Medical Society of Virginia. He lives in
Richmond, Va.
Leonard Pulley is working for the U.S.
Department of Justice. He and his wife, the
former Darlene Eamigh ('85), and infant
daughter, Danielle, live in Sterling, Va.
Denise Shields is a singer/ dancer at Kings
Island in Cincinnati, Ohio. She recently
returned from perfonning on a nine-week
Department of Defense overseas tour to the
Mediterranean. Denise lives in Loveland,
Ohio.
Deborah Ward is a program manager for
Norden Service Co. She lives in Ijamsville,
Md.
Mary K. Zatarga is a paralegal with Sutherland, Asbill & Brennar. She lives in Marietta,
Ga.

Weddings
Donna J. Diehl ('77), to Linden L. McDonaldson, on May 14, 1986.

McLauren Pearman ('84), to Jim Foster, on
Dec. 14, 1985.

Abby Schofield ('77), to Jerry Evert, on May
17, 1986.
.

Beth Anne Neff ('84), to Trygve T. Teigen, on
May 24, 1986.

Joan M. Powers ('78), to Nicholas T . Collins,
on March 29, 1986.

Rhonda Overstreet ('84), to George Muchmore, on Feb. 15, 1986.

Dawn E. Sartain ('79), to Mark L. Johnson, on
May 17, 1986.

AmyL. Stallings ('84), to Kurt D. Sandberg,
on May 3, 1986.

Jan Kline ('81), to John K. Frost, on March 8,
1986.

Marianne Zwick ('84), to Ken Bonner ('83), on
Aug. 3, 1985.

Janet C. Whitlow ('81), to Ted R. RhOdes, on
Feb. 15, 1986.

Jill E.Costie ('85), to Hunter B. Harris, on ~pril
12, 1986.

Lee Ann Sutherland ('82), to John P. Warriner,
on Aug. 3, 1985.

Timothy Jackson is working for the Computer Science Corp. and living in Fredericksburg, Va.

Louise Dybro ('85), to Christopher P. Kelly, on
Oct. II, 1985.

Cathy Williams ('82), to James M. Harrison, on
April 19, 1986.

Sara C. Faraday ('85), to Brian W. Croach ('85),
on June 7, 1986.

Michael Godwin is a programJller/analyst
with Patterson & Associates. He lives in Centreville, Va.

Deirdre Moriarty is a flight coordinator
with Page Flight Inc. She lives in Alexandria,
Va.

Anthony Gostomski is a fmancial analyst
with Westinghouse. He and his wife, the former
Teresa Grogg ('85), live in Winston-Salem,
N.C.

Lorianne Hardee Nibley is a travel agent
with Crystal World Travel in Arlington, Va.
She lives in Alexandria, Va.

Lisa Powers Gray is working· as a senior
administrator for Northrop Corp., an air
defense contractor in Rosslyn, Va. She and her
husband, Kent, live in Manassas, Va.

Robert M. Pait has been promoted to production manager at KBBW, a radio station with
a contemporary Christian music format. His
production team at the station recently won an
"Addy" award, the first such award ever presented to KBBW. Robert lives in Waco, Texas.

Kenneth LaFrankie is working toward a
master's degree in computer science at New
Zealand University.

Elizabeth Howarth is a teacher with the
Harrisonburg City Schools. She lives in Port
Republic, Va.

Jennifer Rhodes Sampson is a math

Louise Dybro Kelly is a speech pathologist

teacher Y.'ith Rockingham County (Va.)

in Prince William County (Va.) Schools. She

Mary Furey ('83), to Raymond K. Banks, on
May 24, 1985.

Teresa S. Grogg ('85), to Anthony Gostomski
('85), on June 21, I 986.

Schools. She lives in Broadway, Va.

and her husband, Christopher, live in Alexan-

Robin Hamke ('83), to Romulus T. Brown, on

Kimberly Kallet ('85), to Brian M. Fink, on

dria, Va.
Andy Shumate is a store manager with
Food Lion Stores Inc. in Morristown, Tenn.
He received a diploma for outstanding performance and successful completion of Food
Lion's management development program last
November. Andy and his wife, Debbie, live in
Morristown.
Beth Neff Teigen is an application chemist
with Foxboro. She and her husband, Trygve,
live in Stratford, Conn.

Feb. 14, 1986.

May 17, 1986.

Richard Kirk is an assistant research engineer with United Tech Optical Systems. He is
working toward a master's degree in computer
engineering at Florida Atlantic University.
Richard lives in Palm Beach Shores, Fla.

Veronica Leitner ('83), to Jeffrey M. Hill, on
Feb. 22, 1986.

Debra Bratton ('85), to Timothy Kirk ('85).

Priscilla Samuelson ('84), to Andrew Woodson
('80), on Dec. 27, 1985.

Sheri L. Pence ('85), to Douglas A. Kirtley, on
Feb. 14, 1985.

Timothy and Debra Bratton ('85) Kirk
are both working at E-Systems Melpar Division in Falls Church, Va. Timothy is a programmer, and Debra is an associate systems
engineer. The Kirks live in Herndon, Va.

Debbie J. Bousman, to Andy E. Shumate ('84),
on July 6, 1985.

Lisa D. Powers ('85), to Kent Gray, on Oct. 5,
1985.

Julie K. FitzGerald ('84), to Mark Ather, on
Jan. 2, 1986.

Thea Wolitz ('85), to Thomas P. Bowe ('84), on
March I, 1986.

A daughter, Allison Jordan, to Ken and Sue
Dawson ('81) McVeigh, on Feb. 12, 1986.

A son, Brett Michael, to Greg and Kimball
Yowell ('82) Maynard, on Dec. 30, 1985.

A daughter, Skylar Elizabeth, to Phoef ('81)
and Dawn Sutton, on Nov. 22, 1985.

A daughter, Krysten Elizabeth, to Kevin and
Cyndy Wingate ('82) Phelan, on Jan. 18,
1986.

A son, Thomas Joel, to Carroll and Michelle
Ginder ('82) Kirby, on Jan. 19, 1986.

A daughter, Amy Elizabeth, to Randy and
Shelly Rimert ('82) Preddy, on March 16,
1986.

Michele S. Layman ('85), to John D. Walls.

Future Dukes
A son, Tristan Eugene, to Hugh and Lisa
Crider ('70) Hill, on Dec. 2, 1985.

A son, Jeffrey, to William ('78) and Jeanette
Linka, on Dec. 24, 1984.

A son, Charles Brennen, to Martha Faidley
('70) Mass, on Feb. 12, 1986.

A son, Edward Lee Jr., to Edward ('78) and
Sherry McGuire('78)Poff,onDec. 2,1985.

A son, Michael, to Melanie Wood Keith, on
August 20, 1985.

A son, Daniel Moore, to Robin ('78) and Teresa

A son, Thomas John, to Joseph and Christine
John ('75) Kenderdine, on Dec. 20, 1985.
A daughter, Sara Elizabeth, to John and Sherry
Trayer ('76) Gentile, on Dec. 27, 1985.
A son, Guthrie Stephen, to Dean H. George
('78) and Lynn R. Grigg-George ('76), on
Oct. 24, 1985.
A son, David Ashby, to Tayloe and Dora Alliss
('76) Griffith, on March 16, 1986.
A son, David Matthew, to Edward ('76) and
Carolyn Doescher ('76) Olmstead, on
Aug. 22, 1985.
A son, Cameron Gardner, to Raymond and
Dora Wingfield ('76) Pons, on June 26,
1984.
A daughter, Jessica Nicole, to Jon ('77) and
Teodora Hulin, on Aug. 22, 1985.
A daughter, Coburn Lynn, to Houston and
Pamela Orens ('77) Park, on Jan. 30, 1986.
A son, Matthew Ken, to Mark and Susan Cole
('78) Bierwagen, on Feb. 7, 1986.

Reed.
A son, Paxton Alexander, to Barry and
Deborah Lawman ('78) Whitmore, on Jan.
27, 1986.
A son, Evan Thomas, to Glenn and Marie
LaRocque ('79) Madert, on March 22,
1986.
A son, Bradley Alan, to Tom and Tina Currin
('79) Stephens, on June 15, 1985.
A daughter, Melissa Kylie, to Adrian and Jean
Czajkowski ('79) Vander Kaay, on Feb. 18,
1986.
A son, Kevin Michael, to Michael ('80) and
Martha Waid, on Dec. 3, 1985.
A son, Brandon Douglas, to Douglas C. ('80)
and Lorraine Naquin ('82) Wheelbarger, on
March 15, 1986.
A son, Daniel Paul, to Paul ('81) and Lisa
DiBonaventura ('82) Bilodeau, on Feb. 16,
1986.
A daughter, Emily Elizabeth, to Duane and
Leslie Voegler ('81) Gallimore, on Oct. 31,
1985.

Obituaries
Hattie B. Diehl ('14), on May 14, 1986.

Elizabeth Wise Tusing ('32), on Nov. 25, 1985.

Margaret Logan Smithey ('15), on Feb. 21,
1986.

Catherine R. Bauserman ('34), on March 6,
1986.

Margaret Coleman Garth ('19), on April 24,
1986.

Howard G. Lanham ('35), on April 30, 1986.

Mabel Reeves Rexrode ('22), on March 23,
1986.

Florence "Jimmie" Rice Reuning ('37), in
April 1985.
Elberta Rice Ridgley ('37).

Virginia Motley McCrary ('25), on Feb. 28,
1986.

Margaret V. Hoffman ('40), on March 2, 1986.

Mary Rubush Wood ('25), on Feb. 10, 1986.

Shirley Harrison ('42) ~n Jan. 6, 1982.

Alene Alphin Mann ('27), on Jan. 10, 1986.

Ruth E. Naff ('46), on April 25, 1986.

Ruby Dixon Gall~way ('23), on Feb. 28, I 986.

Jeanne L. Beahm ('51), on May 10, 1985.

-
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Saturday, Oct. 4

Convocation Center

8:15p.m.

Showtime 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct.l8

Convocation Center

PARENTS WEEKEND

BOB HOPE

CHUCK MANGIONE CONCERT

HOMECOMING CONCERT

Ticket Order Form

Ticket Order Form

Concert tickets must be ordered on this
form and mailed to:
University Program Board
JMU
Box L-35
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Concert tickets must be ordered on this
form and mailed to:
Athletic Ticket Office
JMU Convocation Center
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

All tickets are GENERAL ADMISSION, $10

All tickets are RESERVED at $15 and $13.

Make checks payable to JMU.

Make checks payable to J M U.

Name _______________________________________
Address ______________________________________
City/State------------------

Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
City/State ------------------------------------

Zip _______
Zip _________ Telephone ----------------------Telephone-----------------------------------

Number of Tickets@ $15 _ _ _ _ _ _ _S_ _ _ _ __

® SB ________s________

Number of Tickets@ $10 _ _ _ _ _ _ _$_ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I

Add $1 for postage and handling $ _ _ _ _
I._OO'---

Add $1 for postage and handling $ _ _ _I._oo
__

TOTALS _ _ _ ___

TOTAL$ _ _ _ ___

L---------------------------------

I
I

~--------------------------------J
Ticket charges and'information, call (703) 568-6777

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cut along dotted hne.
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News?

Moving?

Ifyou are planning on moving any time soon, pleas~ let us know so we~
make sure you don't miss any issues of Montpelier and other alumru
information.
d ·
Also, your fellow alumni are interested in knowing what you are omg, so
send us some information about yourself on the form below: Please feel ~ree
to include a black & white photograph of yourself (color prm~s, color slides
or negatives are not acceptable) and we will include it along with your Oass
Note. If you want the photograph re~ed to you, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope with your matenal. .
.
.
We always enjoy hearing from our alumru and trust you enJOY heanng
from us in the Montpelier.

Present Address:
Name ----------------~~--~~- CI~sYear --------(maiden/middle)
(last)
(first)
Address --------------------------------------City - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ Zip Code
Social Security No.
Telephone

iC___j_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Employer/Position _____________________________________

New Address: Effective
(date)
Address:
City - - - - - - - - - - - - State - - Zip Code
Send to: JMU Alumni
Hillcrest
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

In order to insure accuracy and help us serve you be!!er, we alwa.ys need
certain information included in a Qass Note. Please begm the note wtth your
name and class year as indicated below. If your spouse was a graduate of
JMU, please include the class year alo~g ~ith his o~ her name. Because ~e
mailing label on your Montpelier contams information about you, be sure It
is included with your Oass Note information.
(Name)

(Qass of
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